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C . Students discover how they have grown and changed throughout their years

in schooL.

Students observe parents to consider or gins of how we grow and change.

Studentsobserve inher ted tra ts in themse ves, then in an mals and the rolfspring
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Students learn how inherited traits in plants and anima s contribute to

survival in various environments.

StLrdents ana yze various p ant and anima adaplat ons for surv val, such

as camoLrllage.

Students exp ain how adaptations of external features contr bute to surviva

Students des gn, test, and mod fy bird beaks to lnvestigate

different kinds of food availab e in d iierent environments

adaptalions 10
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Define origin.

Assess personal growth ov€r time.

- Predict future changes (next year, five years, 1O years).
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―Origin

―Time‖ ne

- lnheritance,

-Offspring.
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‐ldentify nhented charactens● csin animaL and p ants

―Explain hOw inherited traits afFect an animal.s appearance and surviva

Explain how hnmans survive in different environments.

- Explain how plants adapttoan environment.

- lJse histori.al information to trace adaptations in a water lily.

- Compare and contrast parents and offspring.

- Describe inherited traits.

Explain the purpose of .amoufl age.

Observe an environment to invent a new style of camoufl age.

- Participate in a hands-on a(tivity to better understand a specific

adaptation.

- Explain how animals adapt to an environment.

- Refle.t on and annotate an informational text.

lnheritance.

‐Adaptation

-Camoufla9e.7

@@
- lnvestlgate the advantages and disadvantages ofadaptations.

- Simulate various bird beaks competing for d lfferent foods.

-Analyze simulatlon data to makeconclusion.

- Design

Create

- Offerand seek feedback.

-Iestand revise or improve desiqns.

a bird b€ak for a specific food sour(e using limited materials.

original birdsongs using pitch, rhythm, melody, and tempo.

‐Melody

‐Pitch

―Rhッthm
‐Tempo

lnstructionql FocusLesson Key vocobulory



Origin

@, Read and learn:

Li Parents Tips:Activity(l):Ass styourch ldto readthe.onvets!tlonabovc,thef l s.ustwith him/6arihp

wor.l orig n'byqiving otherelamp es.

ir Aim:lde.t fytheword Orlgl.'1

. Subiects integrationr
-English:Answerq!.nionssboutthenory

Economks and Appled scien.es: Ana yze persoial .hanles n (.oir edge, sk s, orab rres J$o.at.d r th qrovxh

Lrle Skills: oo -, . '''o' - b"l om . ,. dr,o'

have
orjgins.

ms



@Z Look,thentick(/):

Vocobulory

Vocobulory word: "Origin"

じ
Cultures have different origins.

Qves
Sciences have different origins.

Qves
The universe has a beginning.

Oruo

Oruo

OruoQ ves

Origin: is the thing
or the place where

from which
it started to

something comes,
exist.

O ParentJTips: Activity (2): Help yourchild define the word 'orig in" by an swering rhe given questions.

O Aimr Define, illustrate and use newvocabularyin a senten.e.

O Subj€ctsiniegration:
' Englishr Define words and write complete sentences.

- 5(iencer Ask questions based on obseruations to find more informauon.
O tife Skilh: Criti.al thinking - Communi(ation.

Chapter 1: Patterns ofChange
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Solly & Romy ore Growing

3 Read, then answer:

Hello, dears.
Let us discuss how
we change when

we g row.

Could you please
share howyou
have changed

when you grow?

Complete:

$ Humans begin their lives as

@ 4abies................ on their parents in everything.

@ As we grow, we are able to learn to do things

o ParenG'Tips: A(tivity (3):5hare with yo!r.hid how hel,she has.hanqed as he/she grows upto explore

the meanlnq olthegrowing and llt relatlon to developlng new skllLs an'l

abi ltles, then let h m'rher answer the q!e5tlons.

o Alm:A*e!s pe60na growth overt me.

As hurnarrs. our lives as

in er,ergihing- As o{der, Lre are

able+o more & more



It's interesting to know that when we grow we change physically, develop new
skills & abilities to practice new activities.

ln fact, we are growing every da, mom told me that I started to take my first steps
when I turned one year old, spoke my first words at 1.5 years, and when I turned 4
I started going to schooland to the swimming trainings.

Ask your parent about yourself while growing, then complete:

Q I started talking when I was ......................... yearls old.

@ I started walking when I was ......................... yearls old.

@ I started school when I was ...............-........ year/s old.

@ I started sports training when I was ......................... yearls old.

Tick(/):
* I am able to

Qswim Q ride a bike

Q drive a car Q study

O eat independently Q get dressed on my own

Q walk to school alone Q do my own laundry

c subje.ts inteqration:
- Enqli5hr Define words and write complete sentefces.

5cien.e: Ask questions based on observations tofind more nformation.
c Life Skilk: Critica th nkinq Communication.



My Timeline

Am 11 Look at Sally's timeline showing the important
\IIISI t abilities she gained while growing, then answer:
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BdIUsdng E@reatr
小

Age“ (2016)

キ
Age,(201o

Age l(2013)

↓
Age S o015)

↓
Age S(2017)

↓
€@trff B@trboDffi €qmed

ffi6@ Eoch mork on this timeline tcprcsents I Ueqr.

隊̈n:踊鼎∬fe

eventS in histOry

o Parent5'TipsrActivity(4):HelpyourchidobseNe5rlyrtmeln.andunderstan.lthe!-"quei.eofher
growth & developing iew sk ls&nblllleslDthe p:tt ye:rs, th-an ler him/her
design his/herown timeline

o Aim:Assess p-"rsona qrowth overt me.

This timeline helped me to
capture how l've grown and
changed in the past years.



From what you have learned from Sally's timeline, arrange
the changes happened in your abilities while growing, then
design your own timeline:

This year I

(Year..'.

I was

．
′
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o Su bjects integ ration:
English: Defne words and write.omplete sentences.

scien<e: Ask q uertion s based on observations tofind more information

50<ial studies:Expla n the order ofevents using the timellne.

o LifeSkills:Crtcalthinkng Communication.

t...,......,........

1...................

I

t...................

t...................



Some but Different

術 5
a friend, then tick (/) if you are similar or different:

WЭこЮ 命 湘 T

The year we were born

The age we started
walking

From the previous activity, compare your timeline with

The age we started

The age we

□

* Do we all grow/change in the same way at the same time?

OYes O No
″■″……~~―_____一‐‐……`‐___´‐‐一―――…………‐‐‐ヽ……………/・

~し、メ
O Parents'Tips: A.tivity (5): Help you r ch ild sha le h islher timeline wlth a friend and klenUfy the simila rities

and differences between each other, then discuss with hir./herwhat they
. orr udpd 1om th.s compdr,on.

O Aim:Assess peEonalqrowth over time.
o su bj.ds integration:

- English: Ask and anrwer questions to demonstrate !ndeGtanding of a text.
- Scien(e: Askquestions based on observations to find more information.
- So<ial studies: Compa re the order of events using the timeline.

O Llte Skills: Criti.al thinking -Communication.



@u Look at the pictures, then answer:

r Do you think all the four families came from one origin?

Qves Oruo

o Parents'Tips: Activity (6): Helpyo!rchild look at the given pi.tures and compare the s miarities and

differen.e! between groups, then let him/her dentfyifal these families have

the sanreorigin or not, with g vlng reasons for his/her.hoice.
O AimrCompareand.ontrart similarues and differencer between groupt.
o Subje<tsintegration:

'Enqlith: Ask and answer quest ons to demonstrate undeEtanding of a text.
-s(iencerAsk q!estions based olr obseruatio.s tofnd nrore informaton.

o Life5kills:Criticalthnking Communication.
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Traits

@1 Read and learn, then answer:

,...-i::t-"- . -.-9
O Parents'Tip5: A(tivity (1 ): Discuss with your chlld the inherited traits that iransfer from parents to their

siblings like height, nose shape, hair.o or,then let him/her answer the quesuo ns.

Height
Our abiliiies change

as we grow butthere
are characterist cs that
can't be.hanged like

forexample our height,
we can't decide how

tallwe want to be, this
is called a 'TraitlSo,

what other traits do we

have?

Im ta‖

lke my

dad
Welll

Allthese iraits are

nherited from

our parents &

grandparents.

Cou d you please

share with us your

lnherited traits?l

lhave
blue eyes
like my

I have a

tiny nose
like my
aunt.

Seorch about more inherited trq:ts that



Stick a picture for yourself, your parent & your sibling;
and notice the similarities and differences in your
inherited traits, then tick (/):
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tf Do you have similar inherited traits?

OYes CINo

O Do you have different inherited traits?

OYes ONo

@ Oo all kids have the same eye color, hair color, height or face shape

like their parents?

Qves Cru"
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o Subje(ts integration:

Enqlish: Ask a.d answer quest ons io demonstrate understandinq of a text.

- Science: ldentify patter.s of nherted.hara.terist.s in offrpring, focuslng on externaltraits and their
functions.

o Life 5killji Verbal .omm uf rcation.

回



Have you ever seen a litter of kittens? A litter usually

has between 2 to 5 kittens ofthe same parents.

These kittens look like their parents, but not

identical.

Their fur or eye color is a trait, some kittens

inherit fur color as their mother & other kittens as their father

Each kitten in the litter receives some traits from its mother & other traits

from its father. So, each kitten receives a combination of different traits

from their parents, and that's why kittens in a litter can look similar but
not exactly the same.

Kittens can develop some traits as they grow in their environment. For

example, a kitten's claws can be removed, yet this trait is not inherited to

its own offspring when it grows.

Traits: are the characteristics that make an organism look & behave the way it does.

Offspring: is the newly produced individual. (ex:you are an offspring ofyour parent.)

_ヽ___ィーーー_一~~｀ 一́――一一、___/~ヽ 、ヽ名
: Parents'Tip5: A.tivity{2): A$ styour.hid to read and !nderstand the above pass.qe thenhelphim/her

extract the information from the passige aid !ndenine :he nherited traits w th

green and the non inherited tra ts"w th red a.d et h m,'her answer the fo lowinq

q!estions.

I Aim: Describe inherlted traits.

Chapter 1: Patterns ofChange

Litter of Kittens

Read & understand, then underline the "inherited
traits" with green & the "non-inherited traits" with
red, then answer:



From the previous passage, write the underlined traits in the table:

Complete:

(l A group of Z 5 kittens is called a/an

@ Kittens' fur color is a/an ..................... trait, while the kittens'removed claws

is a/an ..................... trait.

@ The organism (individual) that can produce more of its kind is called a/an ....... .

Subjects integration:
E.glish: Atk a.d aiswer q!-"stion! to demo.nrate undeEtandlng of a text.

- Scien.e: ldent fy patterns ol nheried.hara.teristi.s in offspring,focus nq on e\terna tra ts and the

Life Skills: Verba i coh m ! n i.ation

Chapter l: Patterns of Change



3

Vocobulory
Look, then tick (/):

..!nheritonce"

fi Offsprings look identical to their parents.

i L)Yes Oru"
(-2J Removing kitten's claws is a non-inherited trait.

i Qves Or"
(|) Offsprings inherit traits from their mothers only.

On"

lnheritance: is the passing down of information
(cha racteristics) from the parents to the offsprings.

O Parents/Tlps: A.tivity (3): Helpyourchitd define the word ,,tn herita nce,, by an swerinq the qive6 questions.

O Aim: Define, illustrate and use newvocabutary in a sentence.

o SubjecB lni€gration:

English: Define words and write compt€te senten.es.

S.ience: Askquesrions based on observations to find more tnformation.

O Life Skllk: Critical thin king - Comm!nication.
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Feline Porents & Offsprings

Using your critical thinking skill, match
each Feline offspring to its parent:

o Pa rents'Tips: Activity (4): Helpyo!rchid ookatthepct!resiindthinktomat.heachfelneoffsprngtoits
parent, then let h m/her search io know more.bo!t differenl k nds offeline animal.

砂
%

聯
鵜

e

O Aim:Compareand.ontrast parents and offspr ng

o Subje(tsintegration:
English:Askand answer quest onsto demonstrate unde6tanding of a text.

- s.ienG: Compare characterlsti.s orparents and olfspri.g in an mals, not includinq h!mans.
O Life Skills: Critical thlnkinq Communication.



Porents & Offsprings

赫  1  
漱 tad′

and high‖ght the inherited traits〔L their facts′

len answer:

All offsprlngs are similar to their parents. Young

zebras have stripes & eat grasses like their parents,

The pattern of stripes on the zebras bodies is a tralt,

but each individual stripes has a unique pattern.

These stripes help zebras to survive as they confuse

some bugs eyesight, and prevent them from blting

the zebras, which can make them sick.

Another trait in zebras is that they have strong,

large teeth that help them bite off & break down

tough grasses found in their habitat.

ヽ
ヽ

Answer:

O What are the inherited traits in "zebras"?

@ How does the zebras' pattern of stripes help them survive?

o Parents'Tips: Activity (1): Assist your child to read and undeutand that al offsprirg are s milartothei.
parents,thenlethm/herhighlightthe"inheritedtraits"nzebrasthathepthem
survive, and answerthe q!estions.

al J Arm:. plail low i1-e, reo r'.irs.decLan.n ralsappea,anrea10\u vi,.l.
m o subje(i' int€srationl

illl\ - Ensliih:A+ d o d1.n-, q - ',o. ro dp nor r,d,6 u1ue, .,dnd rs o' d ra t.
W I -Scrence: denni,patter.sof.heritedcharactersticsinotrspring,fo.!sngonexternaltraitsandtheirfunctions.
L - -y' o rir.Slitt.,rrr.altli-L -o -o- run ccr oa .roe sta-oi19.e "'.onn ip..



Double Entry Journql
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Parenk'Iips: Activity (2)rHelpyour.hild record the jmportantfacts he^he hightighted from h s/her prev ous
readtng, then tet him/herwrire the facts and how he/sherhinks abo!teach.

Aim: Explaln how inherited rra ts affe.tan anima s appearance an.tsurv val.
Subje<ti integration:
- English:Ask and answer questions to demonstrate understanding of a text.
- scien.e: ldentify patternsof nherited character stics in offsprrnq, focus ng on externartraitsandrheirfuncnons.
Life Skills: Criti.al thin king Comm!nication.
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Hetp me Survive

We prevlously learned that, living organisms must meet their

basic needs (air, food, water and shelter) to survive.

Let us discover how some traits can also help in their survival.

@, Look at the pictures, and search about inherited
traits that help these animals to survive, then
answer:

O What trait/s did the offspring inherit?

Long..pegt, long Jegs and oqlored patt91n.

O Mention one trait and its importance for survival.

L9n9 pck attogg gi1affes to.acgess food,

O What would happen if this trait wasn't inherited?

014e4 qou( s11ugg!e to sulyiue.

o Par€nts Iips: Activity (3): Dis.uss with you r (hild that some inhedted traits help living orqanisms survive,

rhenassist h,m/her!ea.ch on the internet a bout the inherited traitsthat help

these animals survive and answer the given questions.

o Aimr Explain howtraits affectan animal! survival.

Seorch cDout the tnportcrcr cflcnf
1!9I_?S!! " 

t" glroff.3 to 
'ltralv..
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What trait/s did the offspring inherit?

What would happen if this trait wasn't

inherited?

二一

i\4ention one trait and its importance for survival.

n-

o subjects integratlon:
- English: Askahd answer quenions to demonstrate understanding ofa text.

.;:':ffi::;::li,,:ffi'ff::ffifi:[,;:LT::,1":XTl1,3j"'iiiill**** "".'"""'^"'.'"".@
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O What trait/s did the offspring inherit?

Gl Mention one trait and its importance for survival.

O What would happen if this trait wasn't inherited?
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Whot I thinlc & my Evidence

@[* Read about "Elephants", then answer:

Elephants are the largest mammals on land. They live in tropiczrl regions

where the weather is extremely hot.

They have large, thin ears used to help cool them down. Elephants also

have powerful trunks to lift-up food high up on branches, suck up water
to drink, and make sounds to communicate with others to warn the herd

about danger.

They also have tusks protecting their trunks, and help them dig for food &

water.

Although they have no natural predators due to their large size, but their
young are easily preyed.

Sadly, the biggest threat to elephants are humans, as they hunt them for
their lusks (ivory).

oParenti'Tips:Activity(4):Ass(yo!r.hidtoreadand!nd.rtaidthe.bovepa5iageaboutelephants,
then he p him,rher extra.t the lnformatlon lrom the pa!iage..d a.swer the

gn/en qlest ofs.
o Aih: Elplain how inher ted traic affecl an.n m.l's appearan.e an.l survivil

GT

Chapter l: Patterns ofChange



From your reading & observing the adult & offspring picture, answer:

(| where do elephants live?

O What are the common traits between the adult & offspring elephants?

O Explain why parents & offsprings look alike in some ways but different in others.

q) What are the important inherited traits that help elephants to survive?

3/・
一

o Subi€cts integrarion:
- Ehglish: Ask and answer questions to d€monstrat€ understanding ofa t€xt.

.;:';ffi,::H;::i:'J::*:i:::::rx::':'.':.':p'ns'f'cusins'nex'lemar.,".'""o*"n'"".@

Chapter l: Patterns ofChange



Read & learn, then answer:

And bythe end ofthe class,the teacherassigned us towrite
a story about 'How a human could adapt to survive & feel
comfortable ifhe/she lived in the North Pole alltheyear" with
respect to the "Elements of storywriting.'

o Par€ntr'Tipr: Assist your child to read the conversarion between Ramy and his dad to und.rtand how

humans have an advantage over animals as they can adapt in different envkonments to
suruive and stay comfortable, then let him/her help Ramywnt€ hls story wlth respect to the
glven elements of story writing.

o Aim: Know how to write a story.

Hello, Ramyl
How was your day at
school?

Hello, dad! lt was interesting!

ou r teacher d iscussed with
us howwe have advantages

overanimals as wecan change

the envlronment around us to
survive & feel comfortable.

Yes, dear. Humans,
are blessed with such
an advantage,and
that'swhywecan
live in many different
environments across
theworld, while most
animals live in specific
regions.

Exactl, and she asked ut
'How humans survived during

fl oods?" That we prevlously

learned about, and lanswered

by building barriers.



銅 山

1. Who are the characters?

2. A clear setting "Where? &When?'i ',steps

3. "lf there is a problem in the story,
how does it get resolved?"

4. Use the steps of "Writing process".

Help Ramy plan (brainstorm) the story:

o Subi€(s lnteg ration:
- English: Ask and answer questions io demonstrate Lrnderstandinq ofa text-

- 5(ien(e: ldentlfy how h!mans survive in dlfferent environments.

O Life Skills: Verbal <ommunication Creativity.
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Help Ramy write a draft, then review and publish the story:

o Parents'Tips: Assist you r ch ild to dBft a nd review the story he/she helped Ramy to write.



Story title

O ParentjTips: Assistyourchild to publish the story he/she helped Ramy to wrlte.
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Acocio Tree & Woter Lily

硫 11:織樅
=3:鯉

翌調縄,記鵬瓶IFnSthat

A) Acocio Tree: 疇 bttD&圧■0■&鋤

- Grow at thetop of
the branches & spread
out wide in the shape
of umbrella.
The branches have

thorns to prevent
animals from eating
its leaves.

- ls short and splits into
2-3 main trunks just
above the ground.

-The tree spreads wide
instead ofgrowing

- Are very long so they
can help to reach the
underground water.

一

Complete:

O Acacia tree has................. . trunks and ............ roots.

@ Acacia tree spreads ......................... . instead of growing tall.

O Acacia tree leaves grow at...... . . and spread out in the shape of

O Parents Tips:Activity (l);Asslstyourch ldto ookatthe p ct!res and read thetexrs:nd i.lentlfy the 1.aits

thathepcdacaclatreea.dwater iytos!ruive:.dadartintherenvlron^ientt,
then let him,iher answer the given quest on!

o Aim:Explain howplancadapttothelrenvnonment.



B)Wotertity(totus): [firetshtudhwng,@m,3db

ｒ
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Complete:

‐‐

ｏ
牌

l(tUppersurfaceofwaterlilyleafiscoveredwith...........................tokeepwater
out, while lower surface has ........................... for protection.

Water lily stem is ..,..................... & ........................ to fix the plant in the mud.

Water lily flower petals are large in the shape of

o Suble.t5 lntegratlon!.
. Engllsh: Askand answer questlons to demonstrate understanding ofa text.
. S(i€nce: Analyze the lnteEction betwe€n membeE ofa species and thesurrounding environmentto identit/

adaptations focusing on €xtehal traits and their functions.

O Llfe Skills. Ve6.l .ommunication - Observation - t nderstanding relationships.

- Are arge ao orfu
petals in the shape of
rounded triangles.

- They open few hours
during the morning.



Anolyzing HistoricoI lnformollion

raロロ甲瞬甲r2 1illa1lleainthehiSt°
ricalinformation about

Text books "Bg Historians"

Qhoto91ョ 山 p!o&Sraplgls

o Parents'Tips: A.tivity (2): A*in yo!r.hid to analyze the dlfferences between hi5tcr calinform.t on fronl
different sources that help in ldent fying the hisror.al ba:kgro!nd beh nd water

-. , d- err t9)pt.
O Aim: Use historl.al nformat on to trace adaptations in a water i y.

|



Water lilies (Lotus) are very
important in Egypt since ancient
times, and we explored its origin

from Eqyptian artwork, text book
photographs and artifacts. 9 モ‖℃「kttUttd¶`Ewp‖υSt

ヨ〇
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o subje.ts integration:
- English: Askand answer questions to demonstrate unde6tandlng ofa text.

- socialStudies: ldentify different types of rour.e. for hlstolical infrormation su.h as (textbooks, eyewitn€ss

a(cou nt5, liories from elde6, news articles and songs).

o tife Skills: Verbal communlcation.

卜′1

wh6t w. cqn lG(rn mor3 obout
water il:les

Artifaot 'Bg ancient Eggpti.ns'



Blubber

Adoptotlon of trolts In onimols & plonts is o slow stesdu proc.rs thot
mou tqkc hundred3, thousdnds. or Gvcn hundred8 ofthousonds of georr.

@o::'"::il"i,Hii:['HT"[ffi'il?1",1"#b]ubber*

o Parents'Tips: Assistyourchildtofo lowthefollowing stepsto tnvestigate how btubberBan adaptation
that can heLp polar bear to survive in polar environment.

O Aim: Participate in a hands on activityto better understand the impo(.nceoffatsin maintaining rhe

P:aStiC bag iitb the ice waterfor
_                         few seconds.

/-\,

\-,r
3 Sealable

plastlc bags
Solid vegetable fat

(.epr€5enB blubb.r)

ヽ ヽ   ‐

2 Thermometers
ヽ
‐ｃｅ

曇
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′
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\ .,/
Put your hand with_the doubled-

walled bag wittifafinside th€ iced
water for few se<onds.

Replace your handswith
thermometer! foifew minutes to
record th€ t€mperature ofea<h.

Record the temperatures, then tick (/) your observations:

Cases Temperature (.C)

Empty plastic bag

Plastic bag with fat

O Your hands felt the .... .. ... .. .. .. ... inside each bag.
E same □ different

@ Your hands felt cooler in step number .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . . . .

□ 5□ 2

O Did the temperature measuring data support your observation?
EYes

Blubber (layers offat) helps polar
bears adapt to keep their bodies
temperature constant (warm) to
survive in their extremely cold
environment.

レ」中一〕一「ヽ

o Subje<trintegration:
EnglishrAsk and answer questions to demon(rate understirnding of a text

- s(ience: A na lyze the nteraction between members ofa spe.iet and the surroundlnq environme.t to dentify

adaptations,focus ng on externaltra ts and the rf!nctions.
o LifeSkills:Verbalcommunication observation.



All about BLubber

Read and learn, then answer:

Toda, we did a marvelous experiment to
investigate how 'blLrbber' is an adaptarion

that.an he p'Polarbears'to sLr!,\,eln po ir
nr!1ions,

Our teacher explalned that the blubber ls

a ih .k Fatty nyer !,v th many b ood vessels
which acts as an nsulnt ng nraterla that

pre,,,entithe oss ofheitfrom their bodiesto
th. .u rounding envi onmenr ano . . I thei

bodie5 t.mperature (onstant (the sanT e).

And we also learned that
"Polar bears" have thick white
furto keep them warm in their
cold Arctic homes & also helps
them to blend with the snow

as they sneak-up on their
preys.

Learning about "Polar bears"
was really interestingl!

c Parents'Tips: Let your chi d read the.onversar on betwee. Ramy anci Sa ty about 1ow btubber acts to
hep polarbea6 s!rv ve in polarenvironment. Asstst him/her use th€ internet to search
about how polar bea6 sk n he ps rhem surv ve and find thejrpreys,Ihen ethtm/heranswer
thequeetons

Aim: Exp a n how animals adapt to an env ronment

) h.lp3 thcm t.lrvlv.. Alro, rornGmbor th6t thotr shttc frrr ts



Complete using the given words:

,' blubber - higher - shiver - white fur - slow steady - thick fat layer with ',i, blood vessels - fluff i

O Adaptation traits in animals & plants is a . ....... process.

O Solid vegetable shortening represents

@ The temperature measurement inside the double walled shortening bag

was ... .............. than inside the empty plastic bag.

@ fne .. ............ helps polar bears blend in ice.

O Blubber is a

O Othercoldclimateanimals .............. tokeeptheirmuscleswarmor

their feathers to trap warm air.

…

顆
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o Subjectr integratlon:
- English: Askand answer que!tions to demonsvate understandlnq of a text.

"'""*':J:ffi*::ij::"j#:::Ii":,il,T:f::'.'ft;"fl;:I""*''*"eenvnonmen'.'iden'[ifv no Life skrrrlrverbal communication - undeEtandins relationships. 
(3

lhorch oboot th3 trolts t Et hclp th. co
w.othGr wlth vcrU llttlc food lnd wot r.



Con you See me?

We learned that adaptations occur when living things are born

with traits that help them to survive & reproduce. Let us learn

how organisms act to stay safe from predators.They adapt to the

environment by "Camouflaging" which is a phenomenon of blending

into the environment through the use of<olors & patterns.

@r, Read & notice the changes developed over time, then answer:

ln 1880, peppered moths existed in both
light and darkcolors, but most ofthem were
light colored.The dark colored peppered
moths were easily attacked by predators more
rhan tl"e lighr co ored peppe.ed Torhs. This is
because dark colored peppered moths wete
easily seen on the light colored barkoftrees.

Afterthe environmental changes drat happened

due to human activities, e.g. burning coal,

causing dark deposits to stick to the bark of
the trees, the light peppered moths started
to be seen &easily preyed on.

Tick (/):
r ln your opinion, which color trait allowed more successful survival & became

more common?

C Light colored peppered moth. Q Dark colored peppered moth
墨

1曇‐..
: ' _ ■●

‐

O Parents''l ips: Activity n ): Assist your child to rcad and undersland how organisms adapt to lhe blend into the

enviro.mentthrough the useofcolorsand patterns,ther answertheqiven quenion.

o Aim: Expiajn the purpose ofcamouflage.

o 5ubj6<ts integration:
'English: Askand answer questions to demonstrate understanding ofa t€xt.
'Scien<e Anal)zethe interaction5 between living organisms and nonliving thangs in a habitat.

o Llt€ 5kilk: Criti(al thinking - Verbal .ommunication - Askin9 questions.



Tick (/) the camouflaged animal, then write below
each picture how camouflage aids in its survival to
hide "from enemies":

o Parents'Tips: Activity (2):Assistyo!r.hid to look atthe given pi.tures to answerthe g ven quenlon and
dis.usrwith him/her how he/she can identfythatthe.amouf agefeature n animals
helps them to h defrom efemies to survive

o Aim: Expla in the purpose of .amouf a9 e.

o Subjeds integration:
- English: Ask and answer quest ons to demonstrate !ndetstanding of a text.
- S.iencer Ana lyze the nteractions between ivingorqanisnsandnonivingthngsinahabtar.

o Llfe Skillsr critica I th inking Commun.aion.



Match the
help them

animals to their suitable environment to
hide from their enemies:

｀
01

| :  |
ヽ |  |

| :|

ー

0鰤

__-.-.-----_ , _,_,,,--:i _..--_ :.'.,-.-. !-.

O Parentl Tips: Adivity {3): Letyour.hild lookattheglven pl.tures and idenufywhi.h env ronmentw;l
heLp each anlmalhidefrom enemiesto survive, and er him/heranswerthe

0  '

civen q!estion
o Aimr Explain the p!rpote of .amouf age.
o Subje(ts integration:

- EnglishrAsk and answerquestio.s to demonrtrate understand nq ofa text
-Science:Anayzethelntera.tons between ]lv n9 organLsmsand non ilin!rth n(,5ln r hab t.l.

o LifeSkills:Crt.althinking-Comm!nicaton

m
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Cqmouftoge me

~叫  USl:首
7∬∬lI:llhelpthebutterfliestocamounage,nenlles:

o Parents'Tlps: Activity (4): Help your child use his/her crayons to help the given butteffiie! to camouflagefrom

th€irenemies.
O Aim: EtPlaln the pupose ofcamouflage.

o Subi€<tr lntegratlon:
- Englkh: Ask and anrwer questions to demonstrate understanding ofa texr.

'sden.e: Analrze the interactions between living organisms and nonliving things in a habitat.
o Life Sklllsr Citical thinkiDg Communi.ation.

ゃ
一̈



Dlfferent birds hqve mqng different tgpes of beoks.

硫    Look atthe pictures and learn aboutthe types of beaks:

They look lile rpoons.

They look tike rissors,

o Parents'fips: Help your <hild identio/ the different types of beaks, then assist him/her to use the int€rnet
to search about the suitable type of food for each beak.

O Alm: slm ulaie va rious bird beaks competing for differentfoods.

″
…

督
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o Subjoctsinte9FatiOn:

―Eng shiAskand ans、ver quest ons to demonstrate understandin9 of a text

―Scien(e:Analyze the intera(tions bet、 veen livin9 0r9aniSms and non ving thingsin a hab tat

O Life Skil:sI Critical thinkin9-Communication

¨

/

ノ They took tike clotherpin.

They toolt tilte tweez€r.



Beolt lnvestigotion

Let us perform this experiment to explore
different types of beaks & see what kinds of
food they can collect:

Tr.y with dlfferent materials
{p.p.i .llPs/ rubb.r b.ndr/ toothpld(,

rm.ll partr/ t..dil dry b..nrl rlce)

* Which beak type/s do you expect to collect the most food?

Q Plastic spoon

Cclothespin
Q Tweezers

Q Scissors

.-?lr-----...--.'.-------,-, -...-.- ..,--+. C
o P.ronts"lips: Help your child followthis experlment stepr to explore how differcnt types of beaks can

collect different types of foods.

O Ahr Analyze simulation data to make@nclusion5.

//
spoon

ゞ
P:astic



Hold the plasti( splon & itart
picking items (food) Irom the tray

& depositthe <olle<ted items in
the <up (bird's stoma<h)

&the sciscors.
(ea<h for 20 seconds)

Repeat tha previoris st€Ps uting
the tweezers;the-n the dothespin

Beak type Paper
clips

Rubber
bands

Toothpicks
Sma‖
pasta

Seeds
Dry

beans
Rice

Spoon

Tweezers

Clothespin

Scissors

Count the contents of the cup (by type) after testing each beak & record the
results in the table:

beak type is the best adapted to different food types.

r............ beak type is the least adapted to different food types.

E Spoon

E Clothespin

tr Spoon

E Clothespin

E Tweezers

D Scissors

E Tweezers

E Scissors

3´づ一ヽ―一 /~―~~~~~一―一一―一~‐ 一ヽ_=/´

O Sublects inte9ratlon:

‐En91ish:Ask and an,ver questions tO demonstrate understanding of a text

‐Science:Ana"ze the intenctions be● ″een living organisms and nonliving thingsin a habitat

O Llre S鮨 ::s:crnical thinkin9-Communica“ on



Buildingl better beak

Make a better
beak

ck(/)

C The beakis

!rne beat< needs

by using other

% -t

Using "Engineering design pro(ess" design better beak for a specific food source'



¨ dCD工疇

Tick (/) the learning outcomes you have learned through the chapter:

Define origin.

Predict future changes "next year, five years, and 10 years".

Describe inherited traits.

Explain how the inherited traits affect an animal's survival.

Explain how plants and animals adapt to an environment.

Explain the purpose of camouflage.

lnvestigate the advantages and disadvantages of adaptations.

Simulate various bird beaks competing for different food.

Ｏ

〇

〇

〇

〇

〇

〇

〇
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Read and write the suitable number on each body part: ,

1. A hump on the camel's back.

2. Long, tick eyelashes.

3. Nostrils that can open and close.

4. A tough, leathery mouth.

5. Tough, leathery knee pads.

6. Webbed feet with two toes.

kc<-o

c--l

Now write the numbers to match with the adaptations: )

O th.r" prot"ct the Gamel eyes from the sand and the sun.

This helps the camel to have nutrients for a long time.

This helps the Gamel to chew tough, thorny plants.

These help the camel to kneel on the hot sand.

〇
〇

〇



Calculate, then use your crayons to color the picture
according to the results matching to the given numbers.

Yellow

l,q

E,7

2,6

5
q

2+3

7 -tt €->

s・́ ν    〔
~3′2-`

t+2

E-!
;-L_ q+2

2+2

g*\
(1

q+3

Green

|

Brown I
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art a JJl-30・ ada騨 nd n Art ell EQy●

Sludenls descr be how color s used and deve oped in arlwork

Sludents exp ore the use oi geometric shapes in arl

. Sludents earn how art can be seen ln clothing and how b ock print ng can be

used in the creat on of geometric patterns
. Students exp a n how technology has Lmpacted the creaiion ol art over I me.
.Siudents research past and present artists and musicians
. Siudents earn lechniques for creating sculptures n both anc enl and modern-day

. Studenls co aborate to nlerprei a painting from Anc enl Egypt as a p ay.

. Studenls wrte d a ogue and create props and scenery applying artistc strategles.

EL

一
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Pocing Guide

gtrlilr.(lrdujb

'Compare character actionsandfeelings in a story.
- ldentify examples ofalt in the contemporary wortd.

-Observeex.mplesoi!rlirAn.i€ntEgypt,
- Sequence ariwo'< ln ord€r from the oldest to the most recent.

- Apply duitipliaatior .rd fractions to analyze parts ofa painting.

- Exp oregra.li.nts ofco orGuch astomdarktotigh0.
Explain th-a rol! .fwhile ar !.1 bla.k i. creating gradients of.olor.

- Use 9eoheiiic siraj..s ii .riginal artwork.

- Research ai.l pre!-"nr biographlcal information of Egyptian musicians and

Comporeown yri(sio.modernEgyptianmusiciansongtoiummarizenew

Compare.nd cdrtrast sc!lptures from Ancient Egypt and modern day.

- Develop a plnn to.reate 3n originals(u pture.

Create an original s.!lpture.
Give <omplimeits to p-.er<' artwork.

- Collaborate ro.renieappropriate s(eneryand props fol the play.

- Collaborateto determine howto !se body languageto helptell the story.

-Orisin.

- Musi.al insouments

Ｌ
●
ゝ
Ь
）０
０
〓口
彫
０
・

2

J

4

gh+trf{ig[s

- ldentifyvarious natural, raw materials used in makinq clothing.

- Compare clothing worn in different regions and climates ofthe world.

- Explore 6ngerprinting and blockprinting.
- Describe howtechnology has impacted art.

easfiedD
- Analyze anci€nt paintings to interpret subj€.ts a nd events.

- create dlalogue to reveal the plot of the story depicted in art,

５

Ｃ
』
０
０
Ｊ
の
Ｙ

6

7

'Sculpture.

- Dialogue.

ピ
・
ふ

，
‐。

- Pe{orm a playu5i g

Providefeedback o.
appropriate body language and.reativity.

olheE performan(es.

-Ouadrilateral.





Art is all around us in our daily life in many different forms
(types) from sculptures to jewelry, music and drama. Some
ofthese arts were created from clay, metals, paintinqs, etc.

`′

甲「 RttTR71  1:arCh t° explore otherforms of art′ stick their pictures

complete yourart web and w“ite the name ofeach:

Arohitecture

r＼
、

ユ

o Parenrs'Tips: Aclvlty (1 ): H€lp your ch ild use the internet to sea r.h about different torms of a n to fill in the alt
weh

o Aim: Explore different formr of art.
o subj..ts int.gr.llor:

- Sodalstudi€s: Explain the benefit ofuslng multiple sources to study history.
- Scien.e: Commun icate informationwith others using pictures.
- English: Research a specifictopic orquestion uslng a va riety of rcsou r.es.

o Life Skills: Respe.t fordiveEity - Crhical thinking.

ヽ



″口齋購r2

Atexondrio NotionoI Museum

柵 明 l譜息辮 鵬 d

mmm_

lwasn't excited & I

didn'tenjoythevisil
that much..lt was

exhausting as well!

t--rl

Hello, dearsl

How was your tr p to
Alexandria museum?

How did you feel?

lwas so impressed by
the large sculptures
of the past Egyptian
rulers and the tools

used during this time.
The portraitswere also

amazinq.

コ
nF■

To me it

interesting!!
I enjoyed and
learnt a lot...

b me., it wasn't that much
interesting!! I can know
allabout them from the
books with more detail5.

s too

scaryllThey are

parts from the
tombs. Didn't

you get scared? |

A

■
=JI●

】／

■

一．。ぃThe canopicjars
were amazing tool

I found that they
are made up

from clay.

O PaEnts'Iips: A<tivity {2): Asilt your (hild to read the story and underline how different forms ofalts
evoked (showed) differcnt feelinss ofthe characters.

O Aim: Compa re .hara.ter adions and f€elings ln a story.

Chapter 2: A New Look to Ancient Art



Not at all! I like all

ancient Egyptian

art.l even loved the

ancient Egyptian

jewels with allthe

beautiful detail5 they

were made with, even

afterthousand years!

lagreelAlso what
caught my eye were

the colors and the
details Mohained

、vere made

wnh

There was only one type of art in the museum.

Alexandria National Museum has great Egyptian artifacts.

The artifacts affected Ramy & Sally's feelings differently.

黎
o subie.ts lnteg r.tlon:

- Englishr . Read and comprehend an info rmationa I text.
. Askand answerquestions about keydetails in the story.

o Lifeskills: Respectfor diversity Em pathy - Verbal com m u ni.atlon.

…

o Yes

TiCk(/〕 :



Understqnding the Chqrocters

Art Gvokes diffcrent feGlings thot offect our qctions.

@ S From the previous activity, complete the following charts:

//´
τ

Ramy feels Sally feels

、//τ
な 、

、

Ramy feels Sally feels

Action Action

,-,.--!:lt"'"'. -' . .. g

o Parents'Tips; Activity (3): Asslst you r child to identiry the actions and feelings for Ramy & Sally towa rds the

different artworkfrom the context in the previous activity.

O Aim:Compare character actions andfeelings in astory

Chapter 2: A New Look to Ancient Art
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…

ヽ ′
Ramy feels

Action

ず ヽ
、

ノ
11.す
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ド ■

- Englishr . Use qraphicorganize6to plan writing.
. Research a speciflctopicor question using a variety ofresources.

o Life skills: Respect for diveBity.

Sally feels

′               
‐

―

Action

Sally feels

―

ヽ



9o●rs ag。 ●nd others were mode more recent:り .

術 1:躊:R:1謡rnartworヒ
htoつ H″ &″New″ h the

…

向

. Around the second century.

. Faded Colors.

・Around 1800 BCE ' Recent/ Few years ago.
. Bright Colors.

When wos it Mqde?

Som€ Eggption ortworkg woro modc severql thoqsondg of

. Around 2525 BCE.

. lMade of limestone.

・Arounc the fourth(entury

・ Since 1 933 . Recent/ Few years ago.
. Bright colors.

・Since 1323 BCE

. Made ofcopper.

O Parents'Tips: Activity ( I ): Help you I chlld observe the images an d u ndeEta nd rhe g ven inforrn ar on
below each,then let hlm/herdraw a timellne and arrange the artworks !s,n9
theclues from the oldest to the newest one.

o Aimr seq uence artworks in order from the oldesr to the most recent.



Draw a timeline and arrange the artworks from the oldest to the
newest (recent):

o Subje<ts int€9rationl
- 50(ial nudiesi Trace the sequence of. histori.al event using a llmellne.

O LifeSkills:Co laboraton Decls on mak ng Beadlng.

BC聴
鮮be

:



@z
Tutonkhomun

Read & understand, then answer:

. Tutankhamun was a king over 3000 years ago.

. When he died, he was put in a tomb.

. His burial chamber, the room where the coffin
was laid, was covered in paintings.

"King Tut's chamber"buriai

The rectangular dimensions are 6 meters in length and 4 meters in height.
Its area = Length x Height

= 6 meters x 4 meters = 24 m, "Multiplication strategy"

Calculate:

A squared wall, about 4 meters in length and 4 meters in height.
Calculate its area using the"Repeated addition or multiplication strategy'i

Area = ...... .... ..

Area = ............ ｍ〓

ｍ
　
Ｘ

o P.rents'Tips: Activity (2): Discuss with you r c hild a bour Kinq Tutan kham un a nd how ancient Egyptian s

applied mathemrtlc5ln their artwork,then he pyour chitd usedifferent
mathematica I strareg ies to fin d the area ofsquared or re,:tangutar shapes.

o Aim:Apply mult pli.ation and fractions to analyze parts of a palnting.

Chapter 2: A New Lookto Ancient Art



TiCk{/〕 :

This wall is divided into l2 small equal parts and 2 larger parts (double).

So, the total number of small sections = ............ sections

012 016 014

- Each small section represents ofthe entire wall.

0+ 0+ 0+
- The larger rectangle is . . .. . ... ... . of the area of the entire wall.

0+ 0毛 〇÷

o subie.ts integration:
- Math: . Relate area to the operations ofmultipli.ation and repeated addition.

. Use strategies to solve muhiplication and division problems su(h as drawinqs.

. Read and wriie prcperfradions-

o tife Skilk: Citi(al thinking - Decition-making.
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Chapter 2: A New Look to Ancient Art
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@siff iii,',ii3l:il::::1ffi 'if :"":l:::;','t"",the following fractions:

l Cdorゎ represent♀ from the whde aに a_

2 Colorto represent÷ from the whOle area

3, Color to represent f from the whole area.

4 Colorto represent÷ from the whole area

一`――……イ
~~｀__……一―́一―――……、_、_/´

‐しヽ喝
o Pa.ents rips: Advitv (3): Herp vou r chird unde^tand how ro use fra.tions to represent a part of the area,

then tet him/hq reprcsent thefracrions on the given shapes by.otoring.
O Aim: Represenr pa rt of area using fractions.
o Subje.tiintGgration:

- Math: Desci be a proper fracrion (1/b) a, th€ quantity form€d by I part when a whot€ is pa (itioned into
(b) equalparts.

o Life Skill5r Criti.at thinking - Decision-making.

申

半
| |



― 叫 Appkl『[1:潔:11鷺嵩躍:L1lipaintingintopartsrthen

、`こヽ、′
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o ParentjTips: Actlvlty (4): Help yourchild usefractions (division) & m ultiplication to create repeated patterns

o Aim:Applymath in art byusing division and multiplicailon to createrePeated patterns

o subjeds int.giatlon:

-Math: t se strategies to solve multiplication and division problemt such as dawings and rctationshlps

between multiplicalion and division.

o Life Skills: Citic.l thinking - Decision making.

′́マ
、

´ヽく

M Now create your own patt€rn, then color it:

o Pottern



Ancient Egyption Jewelry

Ancient E gptions ur3d 3ir moln colors ln thoir
ortworks. Thcsr colors occur noturollg in Eorth mlnerols.

@ t Read&learn,thenanswer:

ヽ

嘔

い Q岬(⑪⑪

Earth minerals
(Naturally occurring)

回 赫

c ParcnB'fips: Activity (1 )i Assist you r ch ild to notice the six ma in colors shown in the given pidu rcs of
ancient Egyptian artwork5, and discuss with him/her that these cotor! occur
naturally in Eadh mlnerak,then let h im/her ar swer rhe questions.

o Aim: Explo.ethe six main colors !sed n an.ient Egyptian artwork.



Complete using the given words:

green - deshor - six - mineral rocks - khem - malachite -

red ochre - orpiment

O There are main colors in Ancient Egypt.

O Ancient colors came from

０
　
０
　
０

and ............ are from ancient main colors.

is a green earth rock.

is a yellow earth mineral stone.

Tick (r/):

O Art doesn't change over time. Ｏ

Ｏ

〇

〇

〇

〇

〇

〇

O Ancient Egyptians used paint tubes for colors.

€l White color is called khem.

@ Red ochre is a green mineral stone.

o S'rbre(s integratlon:
-visualartr ldentiry th€ mah colors used in ancient artwork

o Llfe Skiils: Accountabilty- Observation.

True False



:tis Bιack and White

@ Z Look at the picture & read, then tick (/):

Coloring is a way
that describes
objects and how
they reflect or
give off lig ht.

$ Do the front and the back ofthe dresses have the same color?

o Yes (DNo
O Are the colors graduated from darker to lighter?

ONo
graduation make the clothes appear red?

No

O Yes

Do the colors

Yes

Gradient:  llil:‖
:

gradual blending from one color to another or from dark
of the sa me color.

Ex
Black

Red

G ray

ll暉蔵忠||

Orange

メヽ′hite

Ye‖ ovv

|́=″

o Parents'Tips: Activity (2): Dis.uss with your chitd the mea n ing of the word "G radient,,a nd tet him/her
knowrhatancient Egyptians used gradienrcotortngs tn thenartworks to appear
more reattstic.

O Aim: .Explore gradientsof color(ex;fromdarktottgh0.
. Explain the role ofwhite and black n.reating gradient.oto nqt.

―

・

一

―
―    

― ― ― ―
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Create gradient coloring using the same or different colors:

o Subjects integration:

-vlsualant Explarn the role ot crealing gradienl (olonng'

o Lif€ Skilk: Productivltv _ Ac'ounta billty'

●
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・
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Geometric Shopes

F乳 l司

__― ● ― ― 一 、

理
um

h:IT『 :::智:

●
．●̈

●

●●●

O Parents'l ips: A.tivity (3): Helpyour chitd understand the meaning ofthe quadritateGt rhapes, then tet
him/her identirythe geometric shapes used byancient Egyptian artists to crerte

a oaim:Lrseeeoae,ncslap"lllillxllli;-",,

tW o subj€cts intesration:

[7 I -Vhualan: loe"- ry qeomFtn( shapes i^ rhe ctassroor ard orncrlamit d. tocations.
\. 

-/ o rir.s*trrr,e o rrrabi,irv criri,d thrkng.

@g Match each shape to its name:

●
Ψ

′
__-0-― ―

)

t square ,

ldentify the geometric shape in each artwork:

0-

Rhi」鷺bu司

●
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彎監認鮒器:訛暦紺綿1lf猟蹴単出T'

O Pa rentjTips: Activity

_----_,_. -_ -_.--r::i..---

4): Assistyou.child to make a pie.e ofartworkas'tuffor bla.elet"using what he/she

learned about colors, shapes, color gradients and patterns in ancient Egypt.
O

O

Aim:Use 9eometr(shapes in or 9inal art、 vork

Subjectsintegration:

‐Visuat arti Create an or 9inall・70rk oF artthatincorporates 90。 metrc shapes

Lire SkillsI Product v ty― cr tical thinkin9



Geo Clothes

譲畿黎il,°

@ I write the name of each <loth pattern using the given words:

r     Floral‐ Stripes― Zigzag― Animal prints― Diamond     l

Use critical
thinking

1.]Parents'TipsrA.tivity(1)iLetyour.hlldookatthepatternp.ture5andidentrythenameofeachone
from the grven words, then as5ist h m/herlo usethe :nternetto sear.h abo!t
the shape ofrhe qiven c oth paiterns and match each o.e with its name.

ir Aim: dentify varlo!t patter.s used in maklng. othing.



Polka dots

Gingham

Checkered

Tartan Plald

o Subje(tsintegration:
- Economicsand applied scien ces: Compa re and.ontrast patterns of clothlng
- English: Research a spe.fi.topj.orquenion us ng a va rlety of resou r.€s.

O Life Skills: Critical thinklng.



Row Moteriots
t |! |l 7 Read ano learn:\i-r'-

A

Silk farmers
collect cocoons.

mulberry leaves native
to Northern China.

silkworm eats \ 3

. Silkworm
spins cocoon.

Clothes are made from natural raw materials such

as cotton, silk, wool and linen, etc.

Fine, strong
fibers are

the origin of
commercial silk.

o ParentjTips: Actlvlty (2): Discuss with yo!rchild how the silk fab cproduction proceeds,ihen asrirt him/
her use the internet to make search about the cycle oflinen and woolfabic cy.le.

o Aim: ldentirvarious patterns used in making clothing.
o Subje<ts int€grailon:

- E<onomi.s and applied 5.ien(es: Oistinguth between the origins and use of raw materials in the
garme (clothei)industry

- English: Resear.h a rpedfr.topic or question using a variety of resources.
O Life Skills: Citica I th inking.

Lr
=

Se●rch aboutiinen and w● ●i fabri● ●9cles.



machines

maketttpЮduc,語

@S Read,thenanswer:

faster.

O Naturalfabric raw materials are such as cotton and

O Silkworm eats native to china.

O .......,....... and ............... fibers is the origin of commercial silk.

@ Silkworm spins ,.............. to make silk threads from it.

G, Today we create patterns art designs using

Gl To make clothing today is ..........,.... than centuries ago.

3/`一

ヽ

一
一

/―

一
一
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―
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三 二

o Parents'Tips: Activity (3): Assisi your child to knowthe main role of t€.hnology in making dothes nowadays.

o Alm: Describe how technology has impactedart.

o subi€tts integration:
- Economics and applied scienc€5: Distingui5h between the origins and use of raw materials in the garment

(clothes) industry
o Lif. Skills: Crltical thinking.

/´

「

~―
]

not from natural
materials.

Complete using the given words:

r  coc。。n_:inen― Fine― computers‐ faster― mu:berry:eaves― strong

p轟‖:11:謡Is

Chapter 2:'A New Look to Ancient Art"
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Fqshion Fun

Read and learn, then answer:

How did the
ancient Egyptians
painttheirwalls
to communicate

their ideas,
Ramy?

,-t5'l-
Yes, block printing
is done by carving
a design in a hard

substance like wood,
then rubbing paint on it
and pressing to another

surface so it is easy to
repeat a pattern using

this method.

―
ll

熙
、悪

the easiest way

to apply paint,

they also used

block printing.

鵬

o Parents'Tips: Activity (4): Asslst you. child to read the conversation a nd u nderstand the ,,Btock prtnting,,

method and know howancient Egyptians used this merhod to repearpatterns
in their a rtwo*r, then help him/her ro (reate hB/herown btock print and design
the ar(h.

o Alm:Explore"Blo(kprinting"merhod.

囲団顧露 麗固圏躍財鰹]鰹盟[II■ピ1 /O
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From your reading, create your own design and paint the given arch

using block printing method:

o Subje.tsinteqration:
- Enqlish: . Read and .ompr€hend an informat onaltexi.

. Askand answer quesllon5 aboU key detait in tlre tlory'

Virruatdrr: .e",-.o.l o.d,ru ogbo tp rrilo.
O Life Skillsr Re.ding - Critica rh nkinq.



Climqtes Affect the Type of Ctothing

術 5 111lIII蹴   [隅r″

h°t/Warm″ or“cold″ according to

climate. climate.
- Clothes are made of leather. - T-shirt is made of cotton.

........................ climate.
- Clothes are made of wool.

climate.
- The scarf and the dress are made

of silk.

o Parents'Iips: Actlvity (s)r Discuss with yourchild howth€ climare affects the way we get d rcssed and
the materiak ofthe clothes we choose to wear, rhen tet him/her answer the
quertions.

o Aim: Comparc clothes worn in d ifferent regions and climat€s of the wo/d.
o subj..t. integ.atlon:

- Economics and applied sciencesr Conrpare and contrast patterns of c othing in different regions and
climates of the wortd.

o Lit Skills: citical thinkins.

_ヽ_……,´・「
―~ヽ、_一一一―、_――――一一、__/一む、ぉ



Ancient Egyptians'
paintings and artworks
involved music played

at religious ceremonies,
farms, and even battle

fields, etc.

術 1

Origins of Egyption Music

やgi―
・

1甲ri7yttFi菫踊嫌壼饉

Match the ancientinstrumentto its simiiar modern one:

Jsic in different occasions such as

♂́・―ヽ―

¬

o Parerts'Tlpi: activity (l ): Discuss with your child thatAnci€it EqyPtiant played mutic in different occasions,

then let him/her look atthe pictures and match each ancien! instrument to its

rccent (modern) one.

o Aim: ldentify the orisin ofEqyptian music.

o Subie<tr lntegration:
- Music:Compare past and present musicalinstruments in the localcommunity.

o Llfe Skillr: Critica I thin king -Observation.



Musicions ond Artists

'Music qnd ort ore importdnt ln cnu societg, theg qlso rcflect our
feellngs ond whqt ls hqppening in our llfe."

- What are his important achievements?

Question I would like to ask him.

Type of music:

Road to suc(ess:

- How did he become famous? ......

How did his

achievements

affe(t myfeelings?

lf I were
a musician:

o Parents'Tips: Astiet your child to do research about different musicians and a(ists such as "5ay€d

Daryeesh"&'Alaa Awad'jthen help h m/her answer the questions to comp ete their
biographies.

o Aim:5earch and prcsent biog raph ical information Ebout Egyptian musicians and artists.

,p

or [lclon 3uch 03 'SoU.d D{m...h- to
M3● :●gr●Phり in the shown gr● PhiC Organi=er.



Name: Alaa Auad

Type of art:

How did his
achievements

affe<t myfeelings?

Road to success:

- How did he become famous? ...........

- What are his important achievements?

QueStiOn l would‖ ke to ask him. lf I were
an artist:

ゝ～づ一ヽ―=…/~一~~~~一―=一ヽ
o Subjects integration:

- Music &Visualartl l.lenllfy a oca m!s .i.. nrusl. r'd an art st artwork

English: o' ""'
O Life Skills: ariti.a thlnking Verba conrnrunl.ntio. Obserlation

一

―

―
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@z From your previous searches about"Sayed Darweesh"
&'Alaa Awad'i notice the similarities & differences
between them, then record your input in the table:

rWMb
(musician)

脳

AEEAmd
(a rtist)

o Parcnts'Tlps: Activity (2): Help your (hild find the rimilarities and dafferences between the musician and
artlst biographies and representthem in the given tabie, then arsGt him/her
tosearch fora NationalEgyptian rongfor Sayed Darweerh and let him/herpay
attention to the lyricsto be able to writ€ them.

oAim:.Givebiographicalrepresentationofthesimiarities&differencesbetweenar.usican&anartist.
. Rewite the lyrics ofan Egyptian song.

o Subi€.t5 lnteqr.tion:
-Music&Vlsualaltrldentifyalocalmusician&his/hermusl.andanani*andhis/herartwo.
- lvlusicWite the lyics ofan Egyprian musician's song.

o tire Skills: Citi.al thin king - Verbal com mu ni.ation ' Observation.

月
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Scutpture in Ancient Egypt

`′

甲口躙|ロョ71  R鍬
:F」ま1:illlil‖ :『:ilerf°

r each studentin the

O Parenlr'Iips: Activity O ): Read the informational text with your child and let him/her understand what is

meant bya"s.ulpturc'and learn about one ofthe mostfamous and th€ oldest
sculptures in Egypt "sphinx" (Abu ElHol).

o Alm: ldentify s.ulptures from Ancient Egypt.
o Su biecB lnt.gration:

- Englhh: . Read and comprehendan informational text.
. Ask and answer questions about key del.iir in the story.

-Vi5ual.lt: Sculptures from Ancient E9ypt.
o LifeSkills: Non-verbal comm unication - Critical thin king - Reading,

What are its

dimensio ns?
lVhy wasit

bu‖ t?

When was

it carved?

The Great Sphinx is a sculpture that has a body of a lion and a head of
a human "Pharaoh Khafra':

" lt faces the sunrise and guards the pyramid tombs of Giza.
' lt was carved 2525 BCE.

It is huge, about 73 meters long and 20 meters high, its eyes are 2 meters
tall and its nose is L5 meters before it was knocked off (broken).
It was built to send a message to stay away from the pyramids.

一――――_ _ ___―一‐~~~~~‐ 1■■

御



Modern Doy Sculptures

m2騰 ■i7:亀黒騰::」濯闘1稀:rdifFerences

…

c Pa rents'Tipsr Activity (2):Ass rt yourto !se the lnterneito make a search to.ompare and.ontrntt
between the ancient and nrodern scu ptures

c Aim:Compareand contrast scu pturesfrom an. ent and mod€rn Egypt

o Subje.tsintegration:
viru.l art: 5c! lptu res from ancient and modern E9ypt.

- English: Research a specifc top c or questlon usinq a var ety of reto!r.es.
c Life Skilk: Non'verbal commun cation Crit calthink n9.

Sa !lptu re is a form of art where materials are made lnto three dlmensiona

shapes to represent something. lt can be made of natural mater als oI a

mix of different materials.

Chapter 2: A New Look to Ancient Art



,t*- -

o Parents'Tips: Activity (3):Assist your ch ld to undersland the stepsro make this sculptLrre, then alow h m/her

to p an to.reate his/her own sculpt!re.
o AimrDevelop a plantocreatean o.iginal s.ulpture.

o subj€ctsintegration:
-Visualart: Create scu ptures to imitate objects foufd in nature as we I as from imagination

o Life Skills: Commun cation.

Chapter 2: A New Lookto Ancient Art
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From your understanding to the previous steps, use the given graphic
organizer, to plan your own animal sculpture:

The animal I will choose & its
characteristics:

Draw your sculpture:

c Parents'Tips:He p your.h d Io folowlhe steps fronr the prev ous pageto plan to create his/herown

a.lma scu plure.

Brief legend
(story of your sculpture):

口口Ш國団盪ρ
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Art ReflectiOn

Share your sculpture with your fiiends to receive their
feedback, then answer the following questions:

h“fledr

9鋼珪随
1滞臨時

じ

What materials
did you use?

Did you like your
sculpture?

ls there anything
you wantto change?

il Parents'Tips: Assist you r ch ild to share h s/herlculpr!re w th frtends to re.e ve feedba.ks on his/heraftwork.
o Aim:Glvecomplimentsto peers workaboutthe creared scu plure
o Subje<tiintegration:

English:Write complete senten.es us ng punctuation, prepos r ons, and.oordinattng conlunctions as

aPproprate.
' titeskillsrvF,oalco" rua.o_01 Obserrorron



Write one or more goals to be an effi
your group during the team work:

Deor teom members, I wi[l:

1. Focus on the group's project.

2. Communicate my ideas and thoughts.

3. Work with my group to set goals.

4

5

6

My signature

a ParentjTips:A.tivity(l)rA$lstyourch ld towritemoregoa slobea qood member n his/hergroupby

a.hiev n9 the goals successf!l y

." Aim:5etcleargoalstobea goodmemberlnyo!rgroupduringteamwork.

r Subje<ts integration:
English:Wrlte.ompetesenten.es usin! punctuaton, prepositions, and coord nal ng conju..tlons a!

approprlate.
11 Life Skilk: Col aboratio n Sefmanaqement Endurance verbalcommLrnication.

os q Teom



Ports of the Ancient Pointing

@Z observepartsofthepainting:

Chorocters Events
King Ahmose and the
soldiers trained and
planned well to defeat
the conquer of Hyksos.

King Ahmose and the
soldiers fought bravely
in the battle field.

Liberation of Egypt from
the occupation of the

辟

Hyksos.

o Parents'fip5: Activity (2)r Assist yo! r ch ild to observe and analyze the painting to get the cha Ectert
setting "time and place"and events.

o Aim:Anal)2e ancient pa intings to interpret subjectr and events.

O subie<ts integration:
Drama: Des.ribe the scenery appropriare for an existing or onginalscene between character.

O Life skills: Collaboration ' Self management Enduan(e - Velbal communication.

King Ahmose.

Egyptian soldiers.

. Hyksos soldiers.

ln Northern of Egypt.

一



〃口鵬胴73

Plonning the Story / Diologue

Write or draw ideas for what happened in the battle field
and the dialogue for each part:

L Dialogue Rules:

1 . Capitalize the first word of quoted sentence.

B

2. Write between quotation marks'1

3. Show the moods. `Sald″

"ls everything well planned &

prepared?!" asked King Ahmose.

-"Yes, sir'i said the leader.

- "The glory to Egyptl said King

Ahmose proudly.

- "The glory to Egypt'; said the

soldiers proudly.

c Parents Tips: activity (3):A$lst your chlld to wriie a dlalogue using the thown d alog!e r!let a..ordlnq

to his,rher ana ys s of the story in the prelious acilvity

c aim:Create dlalogue to revea the p ot ofthe story depicted . art

1:

1:



^ Drow & Writet

, Drow & Write

t
j

{
(
L,

c subje.tsint€gration:
- English:Write complete sentences ueinq punctuatlon, prepositions, and coord nat ng coniufctlons as

appropriate.

- Drama: collaborate to create dia ogue that reveals the plol of a p ay.

o LifeSkills: Collaboration Self ma nagement ' End u ran.e.

g Drow & Write



Plannin

lv€ learntabout sculptur€s, blo(k

printing, gradient coloring and geometric

shapes so let! make the props and crcate

the r(eneryfor our play.

But scenery is the appearanceof
a pla(e, its strudure, decoration and

items in it,which issuitabletothe play.

9&10



. Use the dialogue you created
and create the props to act in

in Lesson 8, draw the scenery
the play.

/

Tick (/) the learning outcomes you have learned through the chapter:

〇
〇
〇
〇
〇
〇
〇

ldentify different types of arts.

Use gradient coloring, math, block printing to create an artwork.

The cycle offabric from natural raw materials.

Write a biography about famous people.

Plan to create a sculpture.

Compare and contrast between ancient and modern sculptures.

Create a dialogue to make a story or play.

Know the role oftechno



Guess the shape after coloring using the color code:

「

I

Color Code:

b. green

c. blue
d, red

e. orange
f, light blue

串 0い ェゆ 軍 ,I壼 JEtt T

It is a/an

掌 つドやェゆ 軍

'球
]Eゆ T
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Students read a storyto discover different treatment options foran illness.
Studentswrite a peBonalnarrative todescribe previous experienc€s with illness.
Students identafyand write fact, opinion, and fiction statements.

Students learn about how s.ientific processes are used in medical p.ofessions and
the oragins ofthis approach in An(ient Egypt.
Students learn the difference between primary and secondary sources and the

Students research how medical treatments have changed and evolved overtime and
how current practices are impacted by the past,

,
Students analyze elements ofa narrative.
Students make connections to the chapter topic and write a sequential fourth
chaptertoihe story.
Students providefeedbackto others and use peerfeedbackto strengthen narratives.

Chapter Overview



Poeing Guide

RrIl+r{h(flTh

' share personal experien.es.

Writea personalnarrative with a clear beginning, middle,and€nd.

- ldentify statements ar fact or opinion,

』
０
＞
０
０
０
宏ロ
フ
リ

- Opinion.

―Fiction

‐Re::abに

&A$Bdb
- Des<ribe the .ontrlbutions of lm hotep to the field of med icine.

- Desc be the use of fa.ts in early medi<ine.

- Conduct a sirnple experiment to prove a f.ct.

- Sort statemen$ by fact, opinion. and fdion.
-Communi(ate an opinion through writlng.

- Write fa.t, oplnlon, and fi€tion statements on a tamiliartopic,

- ldentify primarysources.

- Analyze primarysources.

- Compare the reliability ofdifferent primary sources.

- Recogniz€ s€<ondary sources.

- Ute s€aondary aourcer to examine the history of medicine.

-Compare primary and secondary sourcei.

- Compare past and present hospitals.

ldentify contribution s of modern day Egyptian doctors.

- Use questioning skategies to diagnose a problem.

- Researd toolr used in medicine.

- Compare p.'l and present tools used in medicine.

- Compare timelines of m€di.al h istory.

(r.O{Hhg&
- ldentittralts of(haracters in a fictionalstory.

- Explain how the setting impacts the story.

- ldentify possible solutionsto a problem in a story.

- Solicit feed back from peers to strengthen nory ideas.

Write and illustrate the 6 nal chapter ofa story.

- share 6nalstorier with peers.

- Create a cover for the book.

3

4
C
L
●
●
―』5

6

_primary sOurce

‐Ve■ Fy

プ
- Secondary so!r(e.

- Diagno!e.

Ardeologist.
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工
∽
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Romy is Sick: Port I

Thc fleld of medicinc is the field thot includes things rclcted to heqlth and
heqling like nurses, doctors, rcscqrches, treqtment of illness qnd more.

‐
硫 i Read, then answer:

l'll make you some
warm tea. lt will let you
feel better, as it always

works with me.

|:11:ζ :i∫ [」∫:::dy
nOrmalrange(>3フ。c)

Parents'Iips: A<tivity (1)1Ass st your .hid to read the story conversat on to know that some trearment

slqgestons are based on things worked wth us in the past, then ethm/her
answer the q!e(ions.

Aimr dentify statem enc asfactorop nion.

Mom, could you

please come, lfeel
tired and my throat

hurts.

OK, darling. l'm coming
and will bring the

thermometer to check
your temperature.

御
|



TiCk(/):

O The field of medicine is related to what we take when we are sick only.

o Yes oNo

@ Ramy's mom used a ............... to know his temperature.

O thermometer Q nail clipper

@ Ramy! grandma! suggestion "a sip of warm tea"to treat him.

Q worked before Q didn't work before

@ Ramy3 mom and grandma tried

O to help him O not to help him ―
ゴ

3‐・
o Subie(t intcgration:

- English: oescibe and.ompare chara.ters in a story Guch as theirtraits, motivations, orfeelings) and

explain how their actions contibute to the sequence ofevents.

Sclencer Askquestions thatcan be invesugated using 5imp etests.

ar LlL 3killi: Decision ma klng - Respect for dlversity Verba communication.



硫 2 ‖:1lj器 1:i」ふ::ITllheny°
u were sick using

The story writing elements:
¬

Answer the given questions to help you plan and write your story:

- Characters.
- Setting "place/ time':

- Problem.
- Solution.

Beginning

- Where were you?
- Who was with you?
- How did you feel?
Who did you tellthat
you are feeling sick?

- What did you do to
feel betterT

- Who tried to help you?
- Did his/her
suggestions help?

. ) Parents'Tips: Activity (2): Hetp your chid remember the slory writing eiements and €t hm/her use
the writing skiIs to lhare his/her experience about the best way to r€spond to
i ness.

o Aims:. share pel'onal experiences.
.Writea peronal na rative wirh a ctear beginning, middte and end_

―Did you feel better

atthe end?

Once When:Was SicL
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@ ro

ROmylt-s i

E Read, then answer:

lwill bring
a cold wet

towel for your
head.

／ヽ

I

No, darling this
medicine will make

you feel drowsy.
This is a commercial

way to grab the
audience's attention.

No mom please,

, because it
makes me all wet.

Mom,let's buy thi
medicine instead
ofthis cold wet
towel, please!!

--l

Parents'Tipsi A<tivity (3)r AssBt your child to continue reading the second part ofthe story to know that
as there are different methods oftreatments suggened by the p€ople around us

therc are also commerciah that can also suggest treatmenc for illness that may

nclude so e fact! dro op rions.
Aim: dentify statements as fact or oplnion.

『

Ｌ

ヽ

ト



is a true statement

that you can prove.

●

eX: There are 7 days in a week.

is someonet idea

or feeling about
something.

eX: Winter is the best season.

d opinions in the story
table:

馳

Ha¨ a Fever. Do not like wet towel.

8‐づ―ヽ一―一イーーーーーヽ 一一―――――一一ヽ _ヽ__一 /́
Su bj€(t integration:
'English: Descrlbeand compare characters na(oryG!.ha5theirtraits,motvatons,orfe-"lnqs)and

exp aln howthelra.tlons contriblte to the lequence ofevents.

- s<ien<e: Ask q! estion s that .a n be nvestigat.d !sin9 simpletens.

Lifeskills: De.lsion makinq Respe.tfor dive6 ty Verbal comm!nication.



Romy is Siclt: Pqrt 3

@1 Read,thenanswer:

Tick (/):

$ "Reliable" means that the information ls

O trusted

O Ramy's sisters suggestion was .................. .

I from real life

@ Doctor's suggestions are based on
facts

o Parents'l'ips: Activity O): Assist you. chald to (ontinue readinq the thnd part of the nory and discuss
with him/her that some trcatment suqqestions are unrcal "fictiona l" and if the
suggestions didn't wo* well, we ihould go ro the doctor as his/her treatment
prcs(ription is more reliabl€, then let ham/her answer the quertions.

o Aim:5orr !raremenr byfact,fi(r,on and op'nion.
o Subject integrataon:

- English: Des.ribeand compa re cha racters in a story Guch as their traits, motivationr, or feelinqs) and
explain how then actions contribute to the sequence ofevents.

- 5.ience: Ask questions that ca n be investigated using simpletests.
o Life skills: Dec sion making - Respect for diverslty - Verbal commun ication.

一
ｍ

。
〕Ramy, eat lots of

carrots like the
rabbit in the story
l'm reading, you
will get better.
Am I a good

doctor?

This idea might workwith
the rabbit but it doesn't work

with humans in real life.

OhlYou look so tired, if
the fever isn't overthis
evening, we should go

to see a doctot he will
prescribe you a reliable

treatment.



Treotment Options
From your reading to the previous 3 story
parts, identify each treatment and source
of information, then classify each into a

fact, fi<tion or opinion:

* 
rreotment -l ,.i'.:'",'.'.i:, -l *.,i;il;,:"

Drinkinswarmtea - -,al\
makes sore throat be."r. a 

Grondmo 
/ 

opinion

\__-/

Cold wet towel on th " ,-l \head. 
\ /

!corr"r"ior)\/\./\ _,/

'{) \_/a)
J
Lr-'

Parents'Tips: Activity (2): Asslstyo!rch ld to reread the thre€ parts ofthestoryand dentify ea.h treatment
into fa.t, fi.tion or op nion a.d their eour.et to know the most reliab e way to
treat ilnesses

AimrSolt statements byfact, opinion, and fiction.
5u br€(t int€gration I

-English:Answerquestionsaboutthelogl..l.onnectonbetweenpartic!lartenten.esan.lparagriphs n

a t€xt {s!.h at comparison, cause/€ffect, or seq!ence).
- Science: Ask quest onsthat can be investigaled using slmple tests.
Life skills: De.ision makinq - Respectfor dlversity Verba.ommuni.ation.

2

c moomc
rs something told
or written that is

nota fact

Chapter 3: OriEins ofMedicine



Foct, Fiction, Opinion

@ a classify each statement, using the given words:

fact-fiction-opinion

Q March is the third month in the year. (........................ )

A I am faster than a horse.

O Waterisliquid

(f Cats are cuter than dogs.

@ The heart pumps blood.

@ I can see well in total darkness.

@ Summer is the best season.

(t Commercials are always true.

@ Mom is elder than grandmother.

ParentlTips: Activity (3): Helpyour.hild read each narement, understand it & tet him/herc.ss fy ea.h into
fa.t, ft.tton or opinion.

AimrSort siatements by fact,f.t onorop nion

Subjectintegration:
-English:Comparesim arties and differen.er between the mosr important point5 on the sametoprc.
- 5o.ial studies: Dlning!i!h between fact, opinlon, and fl.tio. n representations ofh story.
Life skillsr Cr ticalthlnking Decision making - Respe.tror divers ty.

(........................ )

( ........................ )

( ........ ......... .. ..... )

( .... . ......... . . ........ )

. ......... . .......... . .. )

(........................ )



Stotement obout mY Heotth

@ * write fact, fiction, and opinion about your health:

Topic:
My health

Write fact, fiction, and opinion about another topic of your choice:

3´
ヽミ

o Parents.■ p5:Actlvlty(4)Help yOur ch“ d Wntera(t′ nctiOn and opinion statements about his′ her health and let

him′her`hoose other Familiartopl(to Wite about

o Aim: Wlite fact, fiction and opinion ttatements on a fam ilia r topic'

o subjed lntcgration:
- rnglish: Compare lmitarities and differcnc€t between the most important points on the same toprc'

-so;ial!tudi€t: Distinquish between fact, opinion, and fiction in representations ofhistorv'

o Lifeskill.: Critical thinklng ' Decision making _ Res pect for diveuitv'

Fiction:Foct:

Opinion:



lmhotep

Thouronds of goors ogo, onclrnt EggPtiqm dld not know whg
peoplr wero gcttlne tlcl.. Th.g thought thqt m.gb. spirits

€ffectcd the wog the bodu works, ro thog prog€d for hcollng.

@1 Read,thenanswer:

lmhotep
. Ancient Egyption Imhoiep wds so

unique, he opprooched sickness 6nd
injuries differently than others in his
efo.

o He used \cieniific thinking" to
investigate differeni illnesses ond
treatments.

. lle was the first to record observaiions
doto, moke conclusions obout diffureni
illnesses and iredtments bosed on
facts collecied over lime.

o He treoted over 200 diseoses durinq his lifu.
o His scientific opprooch become

a foundalion br modern medical fields

Edwin Smith (rsoo-l7oo BcE)

o The Edwin Smith Pdpyrus is well
known with its descriptions of
oncienf Egypiion surgico[ ond
medicdl proctices of Imhotep.

. It describes almosi 1O0 terms of body

ports, oround 48 injuries qnd methods

of iheir freatmenis.
. It confoim the first written descripiion of

the bmin-

. It explained thot the heort pumps

blood to all body parts

o Pa rents'Tips: A.tlvlty {1): Assirt your child to read & learn that ancient Egyptians made contributions
throughoutthe hlstory like lmhotep in m€dicinefield that wa5 desc.ibed in the
Edwln Smith Papyrus.

o Aim: Des.ribe the contributions of lmhotep to thefield ofmedicine and the use of facts in early medi.ine.



lmhotep records begin with the phrose:
?n ailment I will fight withl' or
'An ailment I will handle." or
'An ailment for which nothing can be done."

じ

isa sickness
(or a disease).

Analyze the information in the previous context to complete
the 3-2-1 reflection template:

w
Opinion or Fiction:

o

Leorned Focts: lnteresting Focts:

o Subjc€t integration:
- English: Describe and (ompare chara.t€6 and exptain how theiractions contribute to the sequ€n(e of

-Soclalstudles: Distinguish between fa.t, opinion, and fiction in rcprcsentaflons of history.
o Lit rkills: Cdti.al thinking - Probtem sotving - Ved.l communication.



Breod Experiment

tou(h the bread with
your <lean hand.

Let's do an experiment to investigate the
effect of germs on bread over time and
record conclusions based on evidence:

t N@ts
Fresh baked bread forms mold
fasterthan preserved one.

・ Washソol「 hands′ then P:ace each slice or bread in its

iuitable labeled plasti< bag, then
seal them w€ll and leavethem for

a week.

p
o Parents'Tlps: AssBtyour chlld to follow the steps to pedom this activityto prove that germs can be spread

bytouching things so we havetowash our hands regulaiy&to knowthat medica I knowledge
is based on faclr from provable eviden€es, then let him/her record the obseruations & predid
the(on.lusion ac<oding to it.

o Aim: Condu(ta simple experimentto prove a fact based on evidence.

総ゝ＝川″ｓ‥‐ｃｅｓ］

”＝＝一へ̈
ｆｂｒｅａｄ

.\ ./.,
2labeled resealable

plasti( bags C●:oring penci:s

.Tou(h the bread
with your un(lean



D  ③

TiCk〔 /):

r Based on evldence:
O Clean hands spread germs so the bread gets moldy.

Q Dirty hands spread germs so the bread gets moldy.

8´

「

一ヽ=―一一~十~―_一~一ヽヽ___=″
o Subiect integr.tlon:

- English: Ask and answ€rquestions about the experiments.

- Science: Pelfom an expariment and construct an explanation with evid€nce Guch as obseruations,
pattehs, and data).

o Life skilli: Criti.a lthinking - Prcblem solving - Self-ma nagement - Decision making -Verbalcom mu nication.

脚 l理謂魁
"

Chapter 3: Origins ofMedicine

Draw and color your observations for the bread slices every day for a week:



(-2 Bythiil:::::lilapterlreturnbacktothiSpageande period)Of each image:

AcCOrding to the recOrded dates dot。,Create a timeline:

o Parents'rip':Aciivitv(2):As5stvour.chrdtonr 
m..l;1']:,:i,'i::,i:;;:'i,:::::fi:;i,"'il:h::::::

nmelneatlheendol

o Aim: Design timeline ustg p';t**to a"to'b" und remember imPodant events'

o subject intcaration: .exolain how rheir adtons contribuie to the sequen'eofevents'
.Engrish:De.cnbe.4oco,"11""""i:':":::i:.:."d"'" ",*- 

r;senralonsof hi'torv
-social studiesr Distinguish betweentact' opr

. ;iliu;:il;';;;ns' Probrem sorvins'verbar'ommunication'

一　
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@1 Readandtearn:

″
″

´

"The Eber: Popyrustt0s:o-r:ro ocel

o Named ofter ihe famous
Egyptotogist, George Ebers.

.It has an entlre section
called "Book of Hearts" thot
describes how blood reaches
every part of the human

body through vessels.
.It has both scienfific and

magical spells for illnesses
and their cures.

.Ii includes over 842 cures
for illnesses and injuries.

The Ebers Popyrus

嚇
…

Ancient Cure
'Heodoche Cure"

@ Uosn "Herbs + Seeds + Flour +

Other ingredients + Water':

Mortcr & Pestle
(a tool used to grind & mix
the ingredients together)

)
1./

3-ヽ

OThen・ PPty to h●●d.

o P.rcnts'Iips: Actlvlty (l ): Assist your (hild to define prim.ry sources su.h as the Eb€rs Papyrut then read its
d€scription to know about the o gin of medicine in Egypt.

o Aim: ldentiry and analfze pimary sour.€r.
o Subjed intesr.tlon:

- Engli!h: Descrlbe and compare characterr and explain how thelr actions contdbute tothe sequence of

- Socialstudiesr Distlng'rish between fact, opinjon, .nd flction in representations ofhistory.
o Llle skills: Criti(al thinking - Problem solvlng , Verbal communlcation.



Learning science and history are similar because both

depend on evidence.

. Scientisls examined ancieni Egyptian mummies

using X-rays and other modern equipment and

found direct evidence of surgeries described in

the papyri. Also samples of bonet hair and teeth
indicate thot some of fhe cures listed in the
papyri were effective.

@2 Fromyourreading,answer:

is a variety ofsources
that help us collect
a reliable picture of
history.

(t Ebers and Edwin Papyriare .................. sources.

Q primary Q secondary

@ Ebers Papyrus has a section called "Book of

O Brains O Hearts

@ ebers Papyrus has both ............ and ............ spells for illnesses

and their cures.

O ... .... ... ... .. gives a reliable picture for history.

@ Scientists used .-............. and modern equipment to examine

ancient mummies.

o P.renttTipr: Activity(2): Assist your child to read & understand the above text & the meaning of the
term.roslcheck n9, then let hlm/her comparc and contrast between different
primary so!rces Like "the Eben and Edwin Papyri using the Venn diagram.

o Aim: Compare the reliability ofdifferent primary sources.



Compare between the Ebers and Edwin Papyriusing theVenn diagram:

■1ヽ .、

‐
|| |

ヽ _二

c Subi€cr int€gr.tionl
- Englishr Describe and .ompa re .hara.te6 in a story and exptain how their a.tions contributeto

the sequence ofevents.
- So.ialstudies: Demonstrate howtwoor more.urentor h istortca I eventr are connected.

. lif€ skilli:Critical thinking Problem solving.

・BOth uJrOle

procedures and

recipes for medioine.

E■     ]



@[ I Read,thenanswer:

The description ofthe Ebers Papyrus is a

secondary source of information as we didn't
look at it directly but we read its description

written by someone else.

is anything that
describes, interprets,

evaluates or

analyzes information
from a primary

source.

--*.J

Examples of secondary sources:

- Descriptions of artworks.
- Biography.
- Encyclopedias and textbooks that summarize ideas and information.
- Books, articles and documents that combine information on topics.

Tick (/):

$n biography aboutTaha Hussein is a ............... source.

C primary Q secondary

@A government document aboutthe Aswan High Dam is a ......... source.

Q primary Q secondary

@ Secondary sources are direct information about something.

Q Yes ONo
@ An encyclopedia article about giraffes is a ............ source.

Q primary Q secondary

@ An interview with Dr. Magdi Yacoub is a ... ... . ... .. source.

Q primary secondary

o Parents'Iips: Adivity (1): Assistyourchildtodefinethes€(ondarysourcer knowsomeexamplesand how

they are important to dercribe the prim.ry sources that we (ant rcach.

O Aim: Recognize se.ondary sourc€s.

Primory ond Secondory Sources



So[Bsg @ SCer.*ry

Textbooks 0 ロ

ArJfacts ロ 0
A biography El ロ

A movie recommendation 0 ロ

A letter ロ □

Government documents 0 □

A map 0 0
A photograph □ ロ

An article written after
an event 0 □

the following sources into "Primary" &

o Subiect lnt.gr.tion:
- So.ial3tudies: Distinguish between primaryand seconda ry sou rces.

o Life rklll.r Critical thlnking.



m2 漱、
adt° learn aboutthe″ The Great Libra「yofAlexandria`

en answer:

肥輸出il首塁
審
燎s

You are ln the Great Llbrary

of Alexandria, the greatest

p ace to learn at.

WoW where am l?

am Galen, a Roman

doctor, studied
in A exandria

before practiclng
in Rome.l wrote

about nredicine and
referred to what

l've learned in other
documents at the

library.

Romy's Dreqm



As you see, there are more tha n 70O,OOO

scrolls on the shelves, people from different
cultures come to discuss ideas, argue, and
learn about different topics as there were
no other sources ike the internet, or any

published books like nowadays.

VI:
O The Great Library ofAlexandria was an important place to learn at in the past.

Yes Otlo
@ Galen's documents about the Great Library of Alexandria are considered

Q primary sources Q secondary sources

@ People from different cultures didn't learn anything in the library.
O rrue Q ralse

q) ln the past there were the internet and published books.
O True\------_--=-

o Pa rents'Tips: Adlvlty (2): A5si5t your chlld to read the conversation between Ra my & Ga len, and discuss with him/
her why the Great Library ofAle)(andria was an imponant pla.e, then let htm/her answer
thequestions.

o Aim: Use seconda ry sou rces to examine the history of mediclne.
O Subje<t lnt gntlonl

- English: Describe and com pare .ha racters an d explain how then actions co ntribure to the sequence of events.
- So(ialstudie!:Compare pastand presentevents in the lo(alcommunity. 

Io life rkllls: Critical thinking - Collaboration.

〇



When we get very sick, we must go to the hosp

doctors, nurses, and other specialists who are

you. Did you know that many a5pects of mod(

ond Now

tal, a place where many
trained to take care of
rn hospitals trace their

H
lAiil\

.The largest hospital
was built in Cairo and
completed in 1248 CE.

. lt could hold more

.lt had different

sLtch a5 a

,a
an ,a

Read & learn about the origin of hospitals in Egypt

that has influenced hospitals today, then answers

. Experienced doctors
taught students in the

medlca school, and each

had his

ln the library.

. Do(tors recorded their
observations on the

pati-"ntlcard, and they
them

their , and
for lvlus im patients and

a for Christian
patients.

. lnspectors checked the

cleall liness of the hospital and

rooms every day, and gave

the patients sanitized hospital

.lothino and bedsheetsto

details were discussed
week y.

. Patients were set on
a,

. The food
included meat, fresh

fruit or vegetables.

一
湛

Parents'Tip5: A(tivity (1): Assist yo!r .hi d to read & understand how the hospitals were in the past and

.owadays,thendis.usswithhim/herhowthepasthosptalsinfluencedhospitals
to be today.

Aim: Compare past.nd present hospLtals.

・　

メ

「

「
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prevent infection.

=ド |」
嘔■■



I

. Alwan Heart Center

Was opened in 2009,
located along the
banks ofthe Nile.

. A new center is also
being built in C.iro.

. lt has the atest
te.hno o9ies.

. Theyconduct
advanced researches
and share what they

learn in scientific
journals.

L

.Today, hospitals
have pharmacies,

. Today, hospitals have

organ ized med ica I professional

stuffs andhealth workers
(technicians & dietitians).

. They have manydepartments
assurqeries, pediatrics, etc.

. N4any hospita ls partner

with Lr n iverrities, where
doctorssharetheir

<nowledge and skills with
students through real-life

situations.

' lt hasgardens to
provide peaceful

ietting for patients to
heal after illness and

surgeries.

キ
‐

O Subre<t integEtion:
- English: Compare slmllarities and dtffercnces between the mosr tmportant points and keydetails presented In

. two texts on the same topic.
- Socialstudies: Compare pastand present sltuations in the tocatcommunity.

O Llfe skills: Empathy - Verbat communicat'on.

aboratorie5, nurseTies,

recovery rooms and
phys ica I therapy.

一一・―
・
一
」

*
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From your previous reading, tick (/):

$ Modern hospitals can treat people more than old hospitals.

[ ] lrue O False

O Hospitals in the past had different areas such as ... . . ... . . . ... . .

Q orphanages Qclubs

O Patientt diet in the past was all alike.

O True C False

@ Hospitals in the past had modern equipment to help doctors.

Q True Q False

G) Modern hospitals have departments.

⊂)few Q many

G) ln modern hospitals, medical staffs are

Q organized Q not organized

O Nowadays many hospitals partner with

O universities O hotels

、ヽ____=‐――_一~~｀=一―――一一――_・́ もヽ
o P.r.nts'Iips: A.tivity: Discuss with your (hild the difference b€tween the past & modern hospitalr th€n l€t

him/her answer the above questiont



¨
Compare between the hospitals then and now using
the Venn diagram:

o Parents'Tips: Activity(2): AssBt your.hild to write the similaritiet and differen.es between hospitak now and

in the past usinq theVenn diag€m.
o Aim:Compare pastand present hospitals.
o sub.ie(t lnteg ratlon:

- Englhh: Compare sim ilarities and differences between the most important points and keydetails presented

in two texts on the same topic.
- 50(ial stud ies: Compa rc past and present situation! in the localcommunity.

o Lif. rkills: Velbal communication.

Now

⊂     コ



t0((/-

The contributions of past Egyptia

nowadays doctors.There are also

to make significant contributions
Yacoub & Dr. Naqw

rs in medicine field influenced

Egyptians today who continue
to medicine, such as 5ir Maqdi

Parents'Tips: Ass st yourchild to use the intemetto m.ke a search for the significant.ontributlons of modem
doctors in medi.inethat w€re lnfluenced bythe past Egyptianr then completethe chads.

Aim: ldentiry contributions ofmodeln-day EEyptian dodors.
Subiect int€g.atlont
- English: Research a spedfrc topic or question using a Eriety of rclour<e'
' Vocationa I fields: Collect information on how local o(.upations contributetothe communlty to potect

a.d coaserve Ihe environment
Life skills: Com m unication.

一　
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,to

a
Parents'Tips: A.tivity (3): Discuss with your (hlld the questions that a doctor.an ask to diagnose the

patient, then let him/heraci as a doctorand practlce uslng the glven questions to
diagnose illness or lnjury.

Aim: Use questioning 1lrategy to diagnore,llness or rn,ury.

Subr€<t intGgratlon:
- English:Write narratives toexpress realor imagined experlen.es, using descriptive deta ik.
- 5den.€: construct an explanauon with evidence G!ch as observations, patterns) and/or data.
Lif..kills:Collaboration-Empathy'Writing.

Lett act as a doctor and patient and fill in the report:

I wish to be a doctor when I grow upll
lwill be gentle to my patients and
information, and record notes to be able to diagnose their complains,
then decide if the patient just needs a prescription and some rest or
needs to stay in the hospital for further needs and follow up.

Gender:

are gou oomplainlng

ou tried alreadg?

Trealmeni:

Potient ond Doctor

Chapter 3: Origins of Medicine

. l{ow often does il hurt?



Medical Tools

御
Read & learn about the origin of medical tools
in Egypt, then answer:

I am an archeologist. I examine carefully the
places where people used to live long ago,

using the discovered artifacts and mummies.

When they discovered the lomb of Qor who wqs 6
doctor dqring ihe Sixth Dynosiy of Egypt, they found

ihe oldest meiol surgicol iools in the world doied
belween 2350 io 2180 BCE. Now they ore preserved in
Imhotep museum in Soqqoro. And by leorning science
ond technology oncieni Egyplion tools ore improved.

「

TiCk(/):

study the past artifacts and mummies.

Q An archeologist O An architecl

〇

@ tvtodern medical tools have origin from the past.

Q True O False

@ Teachers discover ancient artifacts.
True Q ralse

o P.r€nts'Tips: Actlvlty ( I ): Assist yo! r ch ild to know how a ncient Egyprian adifacts were d iscovered and by
whom. Assist him/her io know that moden medicat toots have ancient oriqins
and by technology they arc improved.

o Aim: Resear.h tools used in medicine.
o Subje<tinteErarlon:

- Scien.e: Construct an explanation with evidence Guch as observations, patterns) and/or data.
' Vocationa I fi€ldr ldentify examples ofvarious occupations in pe60na I networks.

o Lile skills: Decision making.

― T
~十 ~

Scorch obout thc tools used in medic:nc.



Gコ
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Used to look at ears.

Stethoscope

Used to listen to your
heart and lungs.

Thermometen
Used to knowyour

temperature and if it is high,
this may be a sign ofinfection.

Measu res how hard your
heart is pumping.

Used to look at bonesinside

the body

.Syringe ond ompoute
Used to give shots.

Surgiccl toots
Used for surgeries.

O Parents'Tips: Adlvlty (2): Assist your .hild to learn about the given med ical tools and identlfy the use of each,

then let him/heruse his/her critical th in king to classi, them to past and present.

o Aim: Comp.re past and prerenttools used in medicine.

o Subj.ct i .sr.tlor:
- Sodal studies: Compa.e past and present tools in the local community.

o Litu rkilk: De<islon maklng - Critical thinking.

Used for surgeries. Used to make pills.

:t_……口‐嗜_4■_■‐―



Opinion or Fiction:

_ヽ___´‐・r一一__一一一ヽ一″―――……ヽ一__=む、も
O ParenB'Tips: A.tivity (i): Help your child fill in the organizer to communicate with othe6 what he/she had

leamed in"Ramy t Sick"story parts.

o Aim: Commun icate new jearnings.

o Subi.<t inregrarion:
-English: Describeand comparccharacteG and explain howthenadions<ootributetothesequenceofevents.
- Sodalstudlei: Distinguish between fact, opinion, and fi.tion in reprerentations ofhistorr

o Llf..kllli: Critical thinking - Problem solving - Velbal .ommuni.a$on.
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and the place

Chqrocters Setting

Problem (conflict) Possible soLutions

fiction, opinion,
primary or seaondary

o P.r.nit'Tlp.: A.tlvhies {2 & 3): let your child ffll in tlE org.nlzer to plan for writing the fourth part of -Ramy

15 slck" story by clea ng th€ chaEcters and their tr.it5, the setting and how

It.ffects the story the events uslng the temporal words 'fllgt, then, next and

fnally'i to h€lp finding. solutlontothe conflictwe have,

Chapter 3l Oriqins ofMedicine

Reread the first thr€e parts of the story,,Ramy is Sick,,
* 4 and fill the graphic organizer to help you rLcalt the
\*ifllilt . important details of the story that will help you plan to

write the "Fourth palt":

Story Elements コ
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First

Finolty

Then

Next

o Aims:. ld€ntiry t6its ofchaGcters in a fictionalstory.
.ldentifythe postible solutions to a problem in a story.

o s(bFct lnt€gration:
- English: wlite complete s€nten.es using punctuation, prepositions, and coordinating coniunctions at

appropriate.

O Llfe sklllr: Decision ma king - Respe.t for diversity Verbal comm unication,

etting
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Peer Feedbqclr

Share with a friend your story plan, then write his/her
compliment and ask questions to help you write the
fourth part of the story "Ramy is Sick".懃

Parents'Tips: Activity(1)i Ass st yourchlld to share his/her rtory plan with h s,/herfr ends !o get feedba.k!.

Aim: So i.tfeedba.kfrom peers to strefglhen story deas. and use them to mprovehis/herwrltingforthe
fourth partof the story Bamy is Sick:

subje<t integration:
English: Reviewand revlse personalwrt ngtostrengthen lt

Lif€skills:A..o!ntab lty comm!n caton



Write the"fourth part"the end ofthe stot
story plan and your friends'feedback to i
writing:

ParenttTips; Activity {2): Ass n your.hid to use his/her writing skilr and follow the stepr ofthe witlng
pro.ess to writethefourth partofthe story Ramy is sick'i

Aim:Urrte an.j lustrate the flnalpart ofa story.

LE
Romy is Siclc: Pqrt {
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o subr.<t lntcgrrdon:
- Engllsh: ' Write naratives to express real or imagined €xpe ences or events, using descriptive

details and clear event s€quences.

' Organize an event sequen.e that unfolds naturall, using temporal words and phrases

to signal event order
o Llf..kllb: Account.bility - Communication.

Chapter 3: Origins of Medicine



Design a cover for the book that gathers the four story parts, then
share your book with your friends.

Book title

Authort name



Tick (/) the learning outcomes you have learned through
the chapter:

Differentiate between the facts, fictions and opinions.

lllustrate the contributions of ancient Egyptians in different fields

such as medicine.

Conduct an experiment and write observation and conclusion.

Know the contributions of modern-day Egyptian doctors in the field

of medicine that were influenced by ancient Egyptians.

ldentify the primary and secondary sources and analyze them.

Compare between the past and present hospitals.

ldentify the past and present medicaltools.

Create different timelines depending on much information.

Write a fictional story using the writing process and skills.
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Help the Egyptian princess find her cat in the desert:
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Dorrn:
1. Hieroglyphics
4. Tomb
5. Symbot
7. Pyramid
9. History
12. Edwin
13. Sphinx
16. Temple
17. Egypt

2. Isis
3. Ebers
5. Sdws
6. God
8. Mummy
10. Papyrus
11. Stethoscope
14. Thermomefer
15. Oioscop€
18. Kingdom
19. Pharooh
2O. Nile
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/ Connecting Forces

Connecting People
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Connecting with
Community

Communicotion

Connections
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Sludents expore the concepls ol iorce and rnolion and discover the connectrons

between them lhrough aclive learning experrences.

Sludents build upon communicaiion skills to idenlily lorce and molion around them.

Stldents learn ho\N analyz ng patterns ln dala can helpto rnake predictions about motion

Sludents explore lhe enect magnels have on various maieials, including other magnels

Students explore the existence ol magneticlields by using evidence.

Stud€nts use the engineering design process and growing knowl€dge ot forces,

motion, and magnets to create a tool lor the field ol agriculture.

Sludenls redesign the product using peer feedback to make changes.

Siudenis self-assess progress.
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Pocing Guide
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- Sklm text to id€ntify unknown words.

- Ue€ ontext to helpdefine unknown words.

…
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- Observe how a .ontad for.e can srart, stop, or change the dire.rion ofan

Cl p or;eat motion.

C

Use a<adem ic word 5 to .om m u n icate observation s.

留
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- 0econttrudan obje<twith multiple partstoexaminehowthe parts work together.

- collaborateto reconstructthe parts into a new object.

…
⑩

8 
‐Exp aln why the cost oFa produく t m 9ht be mportantto a Farmen

‐Design and create simple produ(ts ror a Farm

‐Review and use the engineerin9 design process

9:II∫翼l∬1:1』lなli:11議itasに

‐Give erect ve Feedba(ktoimprove a peers model

- Urefeedba.kto redesign a product.

J0 - Determine design costs forthe rarmei

- Self-a!ress progress in learning.

―Forcc
‐Mot on
_pu‖

‐Push

―Sk m

- Predict.

- Magnet.

- Rebel.

- Compass.

-Magneti(6eld.

- Reverse engineering.

'Engineering design

- Engineering design.
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o Parents'TipsrActivity(r);Helpyour.hildunde6tandthemeannsofmotonbyca$iringtheoblectsin
the picture into tmmovab eor movabte, th€n tet him/her thtnkwhat.auses this
motion.

O Aim: Observe the motion ofthe oblects around us.

Whatis Motion?

ー
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Classify the objects in the previous picture
into "Movable & lmmovable":

Motion is all around us, it
is the movement of objects
from one place to another,

o subi€<B integratlon:
- English: Answer the question to demonstrate understanding ofthe text.

-s.i€nce: ldenti&the meaning of motion.

o Life Skills: Critical thinklng - collaboration.
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Force qnd Motion

@z Read, then answer:

Complete:
* Force is the action of .......... or .......... applied on an object to let it move.

..--.-::.at""""'-.-.----. ------'-"--.-'., -.--__.-___--,'-.:.:.J

o Parents'Tips: Adivity(2): Astistyourchild to read the conversatlon to understandthe reason ofthe
motion of an object, then let h m/her answer the folLowing question.

o Aim: ldentifythe meaninq offorce.

o subje.ts integ r.tlon:
- Eng lish: Answer the questions todemonstrate understanding ofthe text.

- scien.e: ld€nt fy the mearinq of force.

o Life 5kills: Colla boration Verbal €om munication.
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So, do you mean that
without pushing it, it
will not move?

Exactlylwe must
apply force on an
object to make it
move.

Yes, because force is the action
ofthe push or pullapplied on
an object causing its motion.

-c.Et#lilitr^

sally, do you know the
reason of motion?

Ofcourse,let me give
you an example this
ball will not move
untilyou kick it.



O  Nd.
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Using a force to move an
object towards you.

Using a force to move an object
away from you.

O P'tt

@ To move a chair towards you, you must .................. it.

O Push and pull forces are .................. forces.

oParents'Tips:Activity(3):Hepyo!rchlLd!ndeEtandthedfferen.ebetweenP!thandPu for.es thenLer

him/her aitw-"r rtre fo low ns question.

o Aim: dentfythcforce that.auses the motion.

o Subjeds integration:
English: Answer the qu.sllons to demonstrate !ndeEtanding ofthe 1ext.

Science: dentify lh-" types offor.e.
oLheskrll.:.' .'' g ..blo" a i"'o,

Put[ or Push

硫 3凛絆黛
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TiCk(/):

@ To move a car away from you, you must .................. it.



Pull I Push Pull I Push

Pull l Push Pull I Push

Pull I Push Pull I Push

申
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o Parents'Tips: Activl9 (4): Help your.hild adertitthe applied force an each pi<turc.

o Aim: ldenti, the forces thatcausethe motion.

O Subjeds lntegrailon:
- English: Answer the questions to demonrtrate underrtanding ofthe t€xt.

- Scien(e: ldentiry the types offorce.
o Life Skilk: Critical thin kin9.

Draw a circle to classify the applied force in each picturel

,



Journoting My Observotion

Learn the effects of the force, then tick (/):
*.he feree

@ stop an object

‐ ´

Force can be used to stop an
object.like a boy who stops a

moving ball.

Force can be used to
:hange th,. c]rrection ofan
object,like kicking a ball.

Q Move an oblect

Force can be used to
nrove an object, like

riding the bike.

飛
◎

Examples Move Stop Change the dire.tion

[_…
)*. .r-'-...-..-. .. . ---'--"':-"..1::i"---.--- ....,.----,---

O Parents"lips: A<tivity: Dis.uss with your child the effe.t ofthe applied force to move, stop, or.hange the

direction ofan object s motion, then let hinr/her classlfy the given examples.

■
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o Airnr kle.Lily $e effe(rs ofihe for.e

o Subje<ts integration:
English: Ansur'er the qLestions to demo.(rate underttand n9 ofthe text.

5cience; Describe the effects oflhe for.e on the mot on of an object
O lifrs[ill.: .'. lrl 1 9..".
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otion on the Form

■
ニ Read and learn, then answer:

Spending our day in
the farm ls a great
idea... to know how
farmers, work hard
to grow and harvest
crops. l'm excited!!

Let's take a

tour and see.

Yes!! Bui did you
notice that the
farmer controls
the oxen's speed?

Sally,lookthe oxen
are pullinq the plow
to scatter (distribute)
the seeds in the soil,

Pl:tt:ご 1::::ast

i:[atter)seedS

o Parents'Tipt: Adivity (l): Assist your child to read the conversation and discuss it with him/her to
understand that the more we apply force on something to push i! the furths it
movet then let him/heranswerthe above question.

o Aim: ldentify the €ffects offorce.

綸
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Ofcourse!When the
oxen pullthe plow
slow y the seeds
scatter close, but
when they move
faster, the seeds
s.atter farther, which
helps the farmer to
broadcast better
amount ofseeds,

Yes!! I noticed, but
do you know why?l

Complete:

Q Ramy, saw the giant oxen .................. the plow to scatter the seeds.

O Sometimes the seeds distribute .................. to the plow and sometimes

O The seeds distribute close when the oxen move the plow

@ The farmers increase the speed ofthe oxen to .... ............., so they can plant

more crops.

If we Lrse more force to

p!sh somethinq, it wiLl
■

′

o Subje<tsintegration:
' English: Answerthe quest ons to demonstrate undeEtandlng of the text.

Science: Des.ribe rhe effe.ts of the for.e on the motion ofan obje.t
O Life Skillsi aritica th nking Verb.lcommun .at on.
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Motion

pen(ilat the edge of
the desk "half the pen<il

hangs over the desk".

Let us do an experiment to set up
a pendulum, then answer:

Tie one end ofa 60 cm
string toth€ hanged

part ofthe pen(il and fix
a nutto the other end.

V

with an angle 90" in
a position parallel to

thefloor.

lngth ofthe stringLeave the nit;id (ountthe number
of periods in ts se<bnds using the
stopwatah, and record the results.

Then, shorterl the leigth
to 3O cm, and rdpeaithe previous

steps, and re(o.d the results.

o ParenttTips: He pyour ch ld read and folow the experiment steps to build a pend!lum modelusing
different string lengths (60.m & 30 cm)and co!nl the numberofperiods ofeach traiL,then

let h m/her re.ord rhelr observations

o Aim: Bulld a mode ofa pendu um.

o
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Length ofthe string

" There is a relation between the length of the string and the number of
periods counted. 5o, as we increase the length of the string the number of
periods decreases and vice versa':

TiCk(/):

O Using a shorter string ................ the number of periods.

Q increases Q decreases

@ From, the given data pattern, can you predict how many periods

wil happen using a 120 cm str ng?
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o Subje<ts irt€gratior:
- Englishr Ask and answer questions about experiments.
- Science: Pedorm an experimentand record obseruation.

o LifeSkilk:Criticalthinking Collaboraton Verbalcommun.aton.
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We ose our (.bservotions of different objects Pottern of motion to

Tick(/l the predicted motion of the
in each scenario:

. ln order for the juggler to restore his

balance, he should

Q move right

Q stop moving

_ヽ___′`―――_一~~―――――一、___/´‐むヽえ
OParentsTips;Activity(2):Hepyour.hldookatthepi.t!r€sandpredi.tthepatternofmorio.neach

O Aimi Pr.dl.1 tlre future morion of an obje.t.

CD ~~

.lfthe boy left his pen from his hand, it

Q move upward

Q move downward

" lf the boy bounces (hits) the ball

hard on the ground, it will

Q move upward

Q move downward

predict the Motion

the motion of other objects."

き
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. lf there was a collision between a large
marble and a smaller one.
- ln which direction would the small marble

move?

A
一

OTothe nght

O To the left.

. lf two equal-sized marbles collide, they will

Q stop moving

Ａ
一

lf a girlthrows a stone in a vvater container7

■w‖ …………

Q move downward

Q move right
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o Subje<ts integration:
English: Answer the q!estions to demonrtrate !nderstanding ofthe rext.

- S(ien(e:Ana yze paiternslnan oblecfs mot onto pred clfuluremotlon.
O Life Skills: Criti.al think n9 Commun cal on.
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Testing the Effect of Mognets

“

層聾鵬■71 Read, then classify the following materials using a magnet:

↑ご

Good morning, dearsl!

Todaywe are going to use a rnagnet to

test the attraction ability of different

materials to the magnet.

Chalk doesn't
attractl

Wood doesn't
attractl |■

=―¬
′

|、      
｀`Paper clips

attract!

繰 ぃ悧

o Parents'Tips: A.tivity ( I ): Help your .hlld use a mag net to classifv the g iven materia ls lnto Mag netic

materials"and"Non-magneticmaterials'lthen lethim/hersearchabouthow

farmerscan use maqnet.

o Aim: Describe the effect magnets have on a variety ofmaierials.

綸
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GreatjoblSo, now we noticed that some materials
get attracted to the magnet called "Magnetic
materials' such as iron, cobalt, nickel..., while other
materials do not attra.t.

ShgffiGErEt#EP

Wood paper厳
ト

Chak

t
0

暉T器翼嶽F
o subj.dr lnreEration:

- Engliih: Answer the questions to demonstrate undelstanding ofthe text.

- Sclen(.: Describe the effe.ts ofmagnets on a vaiety of materials.

O LifeSkllls: Critical thinkinq Collaboration Reading.
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@UZ Read,thenanswer:

Heyll need your help,
my teacher asked us
to search if farmers
use rnag nets.

Ofcourse, we use

magnets to

The aows in the farm eat grass,

but accident y they can swa low

smal pleces of meta s hidden ln

the grass (exi na l, and overtime
these metals get trapped n cow s

stomach.

Oh, that s too pa nfu ll
But how do magnets
save their lves?

We fix an accessory
like magnet to the
cows'nose cal ed' lso
when they start
eatinq it attracts
the metals {rorn
the grass.

o Parents'Tips: Activity (2): A$ n your ch d ro re:d rh. fo owtn! conversat o. and !n.ierstand how
farmeE usemagnetto hetp rhe r.ows from gerri.g sick.

O Aim:Descr be ihe cffe.t rh.1 maqners have on : vartety ofnrarer a s

Cow Mognets



Complete using the given words:

′
 iron‐ mognets‐ nose pl:ers‐ magnetic‐ metol‐  

｀

smo[[ - non-mognetic

(f Co*s eat grass, but they also swallow .................. pieces of

@ To keep the cows safe, farmers fix ..........-....... to their noses.

@ Farmers use .................. to help prevent their cows from getting sick.

(gf Magnets attract materials that contain ....................

O Materials attracted to magnet are called ................... materials, while

materials that aren't attracted to

materials.

magnet are called

.}t-

*"'t-""""---
o subr.cts lntegr.tlor:

- English: Answer the questions io demonstlate undeGtanding ofthe t€xt.

- science: Desc be the effects of magnec on a variety of mate ak.

o Life Skilk: Cltr(al thinking. Verbar coirun (atror.

3cqrch to find othor wolrs of q5ing mogncts to k..P
cowt iofe.



How Do Mognets Differ
from Other Moteriols?

@t Read, then answer:

Are the two opposite ends of the magnet where the J/
efFect of magnetism is observed to be the strongest.

O Parents Tips: Activity (1): Hetp your.hild re.ogn zethat a magners have rwo potes north pote and
so!rh pote where the effe.t of mag netic fo rce appea rs, then tet him/her answer
thefolowing qu€st ons.

o Aim: ldenti, the north and the sourh poles ofa magnet.
o 5ubjectsintegrationl

- English: Answer rhe questions to demonnrate understandtnq ofthe te!t
- S(rence:.o-1"f ta- ro,rt- d.o t. - o-ta ootpo.d ."Snp.

O Life Skilh: Criti.a rhinking.

Hey!l

Do you know that, magnets are almost
other materials, and that magnets have

and South" poles?

made upofiron and

two poles called "North

rick (/l:

Q All magnets have .................. poles.

O three Otwo
@ Magnets are almost made of

O iron e copper
@ The poles of a magnet are the two ends of the magnet where

the effect of magnetism

Q appears Q disappears

7AN
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When Mognets Come Together

@z Look at the pictures & understand, then answer:

When we approach the north pole of
a magnet to the north pole ofanother

magnec they will repel.

When we approach the north pole of
a magnet to the south pole ofanother

magnet, theywill get attracted.

檜

曖猾ミ

Tick (/):

O When like poles meet, magnets

Q push away "repel" Qattract

@ When unlike poles meet, magnets

Q push away "repel" O attract

O lf we wantto move the following magnet to the right direction without

touching it. which magnet will you choosel [E
oil oIE

o ParenttTips: Actlvlty (2): Help your child observe what happens when we approach like poles oftwo magnets

tog€therand unlike poles in another trial, then let him/heranswer the above
questions.

O Aim: D€scribe the effe.ts ofmagnets on each other
o Subje.ts intctr.tlon:

" English: Answer the questions to demonstrate understanding ofthe text.
- science: ldentltthe effe(tsofmagnets on each other.

O Life Skills: Citical thinking.
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O Parents'Tips: Activity (3 ): Help you r ch ild look at each pair of mag nets, thin k and pred ict whether rhey
atract or repeleach other.

O Aim: Descrlbe t he effects of magnets on each other
O Subje<ts integ r.tlon:

'English: Answerrhe questions to demonstrare undernanding ofrhe text.
's<ien.e: ldentiry the effects of maqners on eachother

o Life skills: Citical th inkinq.



@ + Tick (/) the materials that will get attracted to the magnet:

,l r

C\

o Parents''l'ips: Activity (4): Help your child look atthe qiven materials, thinkand predid the mateials that will

get attracted to ihe magn€t.

O Alm: Describe the effects ofmagnets haveon a variety ofmaterlals.

o Subjects int€gration:
- English:Anrwerthe questions to demonstrate understanding ofthe text-

- Sci€nce Determine the effects ofmaqnets on a variety of materials-

O Life 5kills: Criti.al th inking - Collaboration.
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Where ls the Mognetic Fietd?

experiment to explore the magnetic
a magnet:

ヽ   //
Bar magnet

Put the bar6iln-et dn the
paper (centered) and use
the pencil to start tra<ing

the magnet'5 outline.

Let us do an
field lines of

ー

Pencil

〆

Pla<e the-compas; at one of
the magnet's poles and use

the pen(il to draw a dot where
the (ompa55 needle points.

譜瓶糧淵驚穐借穐
compass arrow points

Repeat the
steps until you

end of the l

previous
rea<h the

paper.
have drawn, "thi5 isthe

rnagnetic field lin€".

At a different point on
the maqnet repeat the
previous steps to dlaw

another line.

i'十  L`´

o Parents''Iips: Help your(hitd read and fo ow the
lines ofa magne! then tet him/her

O Aim: Draw the magnelk tleld lines ota magner.

=  ´

exp€iment steps to explore and drawrhe magneti( fletd
re.ord their obteruations.

0

0



Uslng gour pcncfl ond mgnGt, drqw th. mogn ttc eeld llncs:

The magnetic neld around the magnet has a regularshape

The magnetic force is concentrated at the two poles ofthe magnet.
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O Sublec● in_rat10n:

。i離螂 源鞭脚Iぎ
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@ t Read and understand the following terms, then answer:

. Is an inv sible force produced by magnet.

This force allows the magnet to attract
(pull) magnetic materials toward itsell

Complete:

(f Mag netism is an................... force.

@ Magnetism is the force that allows magnet to ................ magnetic

materials.

@ We can't see the magnetic field, but we can observe its

. ls an invis b e area around the magnet

where the magnetic force effect exists.

{5

o Parents TipsrActivity (1): Hetpyourchid read & undeBtand the d iffere nt ternr s 
,mag nettsm,, a nd

"magnetcfie d irhen et him/heranswerthefo towing que(ions.
o Aim: Describe the mag netism and the magner c f etd.

o Subj€cts integration:
- English: Answer the quesrlons ro demonsiraie understandi.g oftherext.
- s.ien<e: Compare between the magnei sm and the magneticfie d.

o Life Skilk: Criti.al thin king.

-@rrrr4rMognetism VS Mognetic fietd



@z Read and look at the picture, then answer:

The beet soU to dctcct th. lmerlctlc faeld i3 bU spreoding
o littlc omorht of iron flllngs oround o mognct".

Tick (/):

O At any point is the force ofthe magnet the strongest?

OA OB Oc
@ The symbol X indicates the

Onorth pole Qsouth pole

OThe symbol Y indicates the

Qnorth pole Qsouth pole

OAt any position does the force of the magnet disappear?

oc OB

o Pa rents'Tlps: A.tivity (2): Assist you r ch ild to explore the best way to detect the invisib Le nragnetic fie d of a magnet

bysprcadlng ironfilingsaround it,ihen let hlm/her an swer the followinq qlestions.

o
o

Aim:Useobservedevidencetode5crlbea nragneticfield.

subreds lnt gratlon:
- Englirh: Answerthe questions to demonttrate understanding ofthe text.

- Science: Describe the magn€tism and the magnetic 6eld-

tife Skills: Cntical thinking.

w



Does lt Hove Pqrts?

-1  :織 :lllllll::T:]nd tiCk〔
/)whetherthey have

Flower

t).t': 
'iiiItzt)! 

prt !1

0

Key

House

廉Й

グNail

Tractor

o ParentiTips: A.tivity (1)r Help your child. assitthe fo lowing objects ro know whetherth€y have
different parts or not.

O Aim: Deconstructan object with .. u ltiple parts to examine how the parts work togethe.
o Subje(ts int€gration:

- Engli!h: Answer the questions to d€monstrate understanding of the text.
s.ience: Observethat some objec$are made ofsmallerp.rtsthatcan bedeconstructed and

.econstructed lnto new objects.
o Life Skills: Critical thln king ' Comm u. ication.



姉 Read, then answer:

Sollg wos obsent ond missed
wonted to shqre with hcr

todog's lesson ond RcmU
whot he hos leorned.

Our teacher
explained to us that
there are things that
consist ofdifferent
parts, while others
are made up of
only one part.. and
she mentioned
our human body
as an example that
consists ofdifferent
parts (seen and
unseen), each part
fun<tions differently
but they all must
work tooether.

Mmm. also like the
parts of a flower
or a bicycle!l their
parts worktogether,
but each part has
its own function, I

guess an example of
one-part objects is

like a piece of paper,

a magnet, a cap.
Thanks Ramy for
sharing.

Complete:

O There are things that consist of .................. , while others are made up of

@ Each part of a bicycle has its own

o Pare.ts'Tipr: A.tivity {2): Help your.hild idenl fy that there are obje.ts that.onllst of d fferent parts wh le

eachparthas tsownfun.ton:ndtheyalworktogether.thenlethmlhera.swer
th€ fo lowlng questlons.

o Aim: Examine how an objecr parts worktogether
o subjects integ ration:

- English:Answer the q!estions to demonttrate understanding ofthe text.
- s.ien(e: Observe that some obj.cts are made ofsma er parts th.t can be deco.sftu.ted and

reconstr!.ted into new objects.
o Life Skilk: Verba I commLr n ication.



Engineering Design Process

Using the "Engineering design process", design a model to
help the farmers keep the cows in the barn at night:

O Parents'Tips: Activity iHelp yo!r.hid !se rhe enqineering des 9n process, to des gnamodetto hetprhe
farmer n his problem.

o AimrRevewand use ihe e.q ieerinq des 9n process to create slmple produ.tsfora farm.

o Subje<ts integration:
Englishi Partl.lpate with peers to bui d a g.re
S<ien.e: Erp aln the importan.e ofe.gineering design with support.

O Life Skills: C t.althinkins Comm!nicarion,

ldea

"Build o gqte"

Materials
Tl.k {/) the materials

Omagnet
Oiron
Owood
Osteel
oplastic

I ......................

2 ......................

3 ----'.--.'.-

aThe gate needs to be



Our Tqsks

ID● ● ● My Teomwork
|

$ UJho is responsible {or searohing aboui lhe tgpes of gatee used in farms and their parts?

@ !Uho is responsible {or {inding the neoessarg materials?

O Oho is responsible for planning and building ihe gate model?

Name: .....-....-....-

@ -t0ho is responsible for tesiing the gate model?
Name: ....1.................

\P ""' ---.--'--.---'---1:ll----(j'-
o ParentjTips: Activity ( 1 ): Help you r ch ld kn ow th e benefits of the .ooperative work by letting h im/her

b!ild a team to design a gate, then assigr a taskto each member

@ tdho is responsible for oaloulaiing the oost oflhe needed maierials?

o Aim:Colaboratetobu lda Sate.
o Su bje.ts integ ration:

-English:Pa(ic pate w th p€e6to des 9n a gate model

'5.ience: Applythe design pro.es5with modellng and s!pport
o Life Skilk: 'ol abordrior ao. m r o. on ' 4 | 10.o96^ 61

Complete your team work design tasks:



r柿 2
Let your friend (classmate) review the gate model

you have created with Your team:

00000000000000

. Reviewer's nome: ....................

I like your model because...

the materials that were used are available.

the design is attractive.

planning steps are detailed.

drawing are colored neatly.

the total cost of the model is economic.

□

□

□

□

□

One thing I would

}

like to see is

ノ

ヽ

レ

o Par€nt5'Tips: Activny (2): Helpvour cnild review the qate n'odel of his/he'i ( las\mate

J ri-,srppo,t r*' "'oents 
learninsrnrougn peerevaluation'

o Subie.G lntegration:
- enotistr: rottow tne'o9reeo_upon" ruler ot ditcuttion'

-r"iiur.,ua,.,, r'pru'n*t'v people must mak' economrc choi(es'

O Life Skills: ResPect for Divelsity'

● ‐ン

0ま



ne the cost ofyour gate:

o Parents'Tips: A.tivity(3):Help yo!r child.omp etethefollowing sheetwith the materialsthat he^he will

Lrse in building his/hergate, then let him/her determ ine the tota I cost of t.
o Aim: Determinedesiqn cost for the farm er.

o SubjecB integration:
- MathrLlse strategiesto solve multiplication problems.

Socialstudies: Explain why people mun make econom ic .hoi.es.
o Life5kilis: Self manaSement Critical thinklng.

θ
″θ

一
一

一
ヽ

ヽ

Cost Sheet

mfitrB
@m6

@sF@
EAffifrlEfi0

Large magnel 2 5 10

I

TotalCosti

! 4:E!k], - EXd#



Using "Engineering design process" build another model to help the
farmer with his problem,

務
Ｌ



０
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Tick (/) the learning outcomes you have learned through the chapter:

ldentify forces that cause motion.

Explore howforce can start, stop or change the direction ofan

object's motion.

Analyze data to identify pattern.

Use patterns in data to predict future motion of an object.

Describe the effect magnets have on a variety of materials.

ldentify the north and south poles of a magnet.

Describe the magnetic field.

０

０

０

０

０

E[18[1fiEm
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Help Sally find the words in the box:

「
~― ―― ―― _

o Attract

. Force

. lron

Magnet

Magnetic

field

North p● :e

Repel

South p● le

M 1 M U U Q L F 0 R C E F [ S

G : A 0 W [ D E K U D P Y ( H

R R C L X L N 0 R T H P 0 L [

K 0 N S 0 U 了 H P 0 L E W U M

P N [ B E S P T K M , K L B Z

A T T R A C 7 P R K Q Y M [ X

L H [ R H K M F T 1 C [
j

[ Y

X [ C E K 6 | N L F Q A X 2 X

E 5 F P V W X C Y 0 G V 2 W V

B S [ E T X [ M X R L [ l M

K A [ L T W F B К C [ V u N Z

N 了 L X リ R U T Y E H E B V E

U 5 D J M E S S Y K [ T 5 M N

M

^
G N E T L Q P N F H V B X

V R J , B [ K 7 Z C V M N T 0



nllagneii 6iriy attract certain materials. Draw a linl to lonn"ct
!t'9 !l19!e!!9 the object(s) it will attract:

ハ
′

Mognetic or Non-Mognetic?
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Stldenis discuss how peope connect with each oiher in the localcornmunity.
StLrdenls brainstorm challenges people face in staying connected and consrder
how technology may help solve those challenges.

Sludenis explore the reasons people use lransportauon and how t keeps people
connected.
Students learn about new nvenlions and innovations in AansportaUon and the
iactors that inlluence a mmmunity's choice ol a transpo(ation system.
Sludents learn the cornponenis of a computer and debate the advantages and
disadvantages oi technoogy use.

Sludents collaborale to design a ,orm of technology lor the ,uture that will help
people stay connected.
Students work independently to write and ilustrate a story about Bamy and
56ly in year 2040 us ng group designs.

■
ロ
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Pocing Guide

glrrilEftr gEIb
- ldentifyconnections between peopte in a.ommunity.
- ldentify ways a.d reasons peopte connect,
- Bralnstorm .hallenges peopleface in staying connected,

- Explore howtechnology has changed overtime.
- ldenti, problems thatspecific te.hnotog,es solve.

'Brainstorm new ways p€ople may conn€ct in the future.

ldentify reasons people ne€d transportatton.
Explaln why people trade and how kansportation makestrading east€r.

…
m

‐Describe components Of a transPortatiOn system

■dentify factors eng neers consider when designing a transportation system

-Community.

-Bartei

4

5
- ldentltadvantages and disadvantages of n€wtran5potution technotogy.
- U5e magnetsto modelhow a Maglevtrain works.
- lmagine newte.hnology to lnclude in a,,sma4" city.

- skim a reading pasr.gefor details.
- Determine components of a computerand thehfunctions.
- Analyze information and justify responses.

respectf ully to others.

- Central pro<essing
unit (CPU).

-Skim.

-Storage.

- Disadvantag€.

- D€ri9n.

6

7

- ldentify a problem and possible solution
- Debate issues. listening and responding
- Use evidence to support a n a rgument.

8

9

gtir{ErJh qflb
- Create a plan to work ollaboratively.
- Design a solutiontoa problem.
- A(knowl€dge peers'(ontributions to group work.

鼈

-Communicateideaswithina grouptoimproveadesign.
- 8e creatlve in determining the setting fora futurlstic story.
- Convey a message using.rt asthe medium.

- Acknowledge th€ importance of creativity in writing.
- Use writing proc€ss to oeate a futuristic storythat relates to the design

- S€lf-assess learning and management ofgoals.

‐CO‖ aboratiOn

‐Feedback

10





From the previous picture, write the names of the@, communities you will find & say why we connect with
each one:

School .To leatn

Sporls club

poltcagtatbn

We connect with PeoPle through our relctionshlPs
or we mlght connect with othcrs to erchonge

things kuch or lnformotlon).

o P.rents'npr: activity (1 ): Assist your child to look at the previous pictur€, then let him/her .omplete the given

table to Predi.t the people3 connection teasons. (Look at the solved exampl€).

O Alm.r ldentiry why people connect.

o Subjc.t lntegration:
- Englirh: Read and utilize the contents of pict!res to predict the (ontents of a text.

-Economi(sand Appli€d scienc€5: Fa mily relationships and safety in the communitv.

O Ul..klllsr Critical thinking -Witing Non verbal comm uni.ation.



一

臼 鐵

Cousins

c Parents'Tips: Activity (2): He p you r ( hitd .omp ete the peopie web (which is a grou p of peopte we connect
in a certa n.omm!niry), then according to the web comptete the tab eto predict
reasonsand ways peopte con ne.t.

( Armr d-nti'r .peop - (o-nelr

回

回 回

回 回

回 回

回

ア

stick pictures of the people you
shown "web", then write the na

Teacher



From your"people web'i write how & why you <onnect with each:

Htwupffi
Callon phone

or meeting together

Asking quqstions

0..slsos Beoause lre have fun iogether.

ol Teaoher

* ln your opinion, which is easier to communicate with?

Q Family and friends we see every day.

Q People living farther away.

Subje(t integration:
- Englishr Foundation skills (Writecomplete sentencer.

- Economicsand applied s<iences: Fanriy relatlonships and safety n the communltv

Life skills:Crt calthinking -Verbalcommunication _ Sef manaqement.



Connection Chollenges

@, Read,thenanswer:

Hello, dadl!

Our teacher

today told us

that there are

challenges in

connecting
with others.

Yes deat we can

connect with our
family & friends

around us every day

easily, but connecting
with people far away

from us is challenging.

mmm ... like connecting
with my uncle llving

abroad or our relatives

living outside Cairo?l
Exactly!l But,

nowadays modern

technology
helps make our
lives easier like

computers &

different types of
transportation.

o Pa re nts'Iipsi Activity (3): Help your.hi d read the dis.ussion beiween Ramy and hts father, then iet him/
her answer rhe g ven q!estions to differentiate between easy or .hatenqing
conne.t ons.

o Aims;Bra nstorm chalenges peop efa.e n stay ng conne.ted.
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Think how you can connect with people in the given cards, then
tick (/) if your <onnection is easy or challenging and write the reason:

一〕

Your uncle living
abroad is a/an .............................

Q easy connection

@ challenging connection
! easy connection

O cha llenging connection

Your neighbors are a/an

Why?血盤鎧J翌ぃ.

Why?

Your cousins living in
Alexandria is a/an

! easy connection

! challenging connection

Why?

l] easy connection

! challenging connection

Why?

鳳́ `一
一ヽ一=――一

O Sublectintegra“ on:

" English: Reading comprehension (lnformational text).

o Life skilli: Critical thinking - Vebal commu nication.

V□□ L

V□



Technology Through Time

硫 1
Search to arrange the pictures (l - 4) in each set in the
order of its invention (from the oldest to the newest):

GIJ Communicctlon:

鋼

Techno oq ca inveft ons are not always the new
way to solve problems, but they can build on, or

modify existing ideas or products.

"Ball point pen"
()

"Mobiles"
(digital messaging)

(.............. )

"Manual type
writing machine"

()

"Quill Pen"
()

IEI! Tronsportotion:

"Horse-drawn
carriage"

()

"Motor wagon"
()

?utomobile"
()

"Electricalcar"
()

Eoch picture st|ol s o pecc of tcdnrologu th.rt wos desigmed to solv3 o problem

そ″
~~‐ ‐ ―___  ‐~~~~~‐｀  ´ ~~   ____一 ~~  ___ _

o Parent5'Tips: Activity (1): Help your chi d read the pi.tures content to arranqe them accordinq to the date

ofthelrinvention.
o Aim:Exp ore how techno ogy has changed overtime.
o Subie<t integration:

- Englkh: Use visual representations and informar on contained tn images to describe its basi. ideas.

sciencer Explain the ro e of society ln the deve opr.ent and use ofre.hnoloqy.
o Life skills: Cr I calthink n9 Problemsolviig.



“

顆■廂肝 2

Lack of transportation

Gasoline is expensive & causes
environmental pollution.

Lack of communication
(non-verbal)

Messages take too much
time to be received.

Problems & Solutions

From the previous activity, consider the given problems
and write down the name of the invention which was
invented to solve the problem:

`ptt drawnttbge

No invention is perfect and new problems may be identified.5o, the
technology keeps changing to meetthe new needs of people who use it.

⇒
一
⇒
　
⇒
　
．⇒

詢‖;T::棉者l糧 lilFh

\t " '- ''.- -'-"1::.-"'
(_.r'' .-

o ParenttTips: Activity (2): Help your child read and unde6tand the above text, and et him/her think

and write the inventions whi.h solved the qiven problems (look at the soved

example).

o Aim: ldentify problems that specifictechnologies solve.

o Subject irtegration:
- S.ience: Explain the role of society in the developrnent and use ofte.hnology.

o Llf€ skills: Critical thinking - Problem solving.

t



Advontoges & Disqdvontoges

'Everu tachnologicol invention hor lts odvontoges os well os disodvontoges."

濡稀 3:::『:fl:1誦1:]lTi鷺:Lad"‖
age d

Lack.o{-rnernorg--

Advantage:

Disadvantages:

Advantage:

Disadvantage:

Advantage:

Disadvantage:

o ParentjTips: Activity(3): He p your child read the text above,then answerlhe given questionsto identify
the advantages (good sldes ofthe modern inventions) and disadvantaqes {bad
sides ofthe modern inventions) oftechnology.

O Alm r ldentify advantages a nd disadva ntages of tech nology.
o Subj..t Integration:

- Engllsh: Wlite complete sentences uting pu nctuation, preposition s, and (oordinatinq (onjunctions as

appropriate.
o Llre .lllls: Citi(al thinkinq Velbal .ommuni(ation.

・
…

・

_ヽ____=/―――一一~~―~~――一一ヽ一_、/・_堵



Voeobutory

@U [ook,thentick(/):

Vocobutory word:,,Tedrnologyu

@ Technotogy ch""r", ,o .*i ,""oi.a;"";;-I [-) v.r tJttt"
€l Technology has advantages only.

; Qyes Ouo
O TherearedifrerenttypesoftechnObgythatserved:frerent p“

『POses.

輛́轟詔記調.  
°No

Technology: is a solution designed to solve a problem.

o ParentiTips: Adivhy (4): Help your chitd de|ne the word "Tech notogy,,by answering the given questions.O Aim: Define, ittust.ate and u5e the new vocabutary in a sentence.
o Subjcrt int.gr.rion:

- Ehglish: Definewordrand write <omptete sentences.
- S.i€n(e: Arkquenions basedon observations to find more information.

O Llt skllls: Criti(a I th in ktng - Com m u nication.
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Why People Need Tronsportotion

@1 Read,thenanswer:

Te‖ me
ν√hat different

do we use?

We travel tovisit
my grandparents

by tra in.

My mom drives
me to school every

day by car.

My dad traveled
outside Egypt by

airplane.

Myfamily
and lwent
for a trip by

bus.

Great answers!!
Do you know that transportation does more than moving us

around; it also ou r needs of wide variety of
in different areas.

Transportation also connects people so; they can for
the things they need.

o Parents'Tipsr Activity (1 ) | Asist you r ch ild to read the discussior between the teacher and siudenrs to
unde6tand why people needtransportat on.

o AimrLdentih/ reasons why people need transportation.

―____=・ ――_一~~｀一́――――一―___″一
t、、も



Ti<k (/) the reasons:

$ Young people (students) need transportation to

O be educated at schools Q move goods

Q earn money at their jobs Ovislfamily&friends

O Adults need transportation to

O be educated at schools Qmovegoods

Q earn money at theirjobs Q visit family & friends

@ People travel outside Egypt using a/an ........... .... ... .

O uite Otaxi

O trainO airplane

gl . .............. ... move from where they are made to where they are sold

in different areas.

[-] Goods O People

O AnimalsO Schools

@ People connect and can ............. ..... for the things they need through
transportation.

O trade

Q study
-'i:-:__"-.---.---'-_-___"

O travel

Q visit family & friends

o s u bject integ ration:
' English: Read ng .omprehenslon llnfo rmatiofal lext)
- Social studies: Exp aln how tla nspo rration .on ne.ts people, places and deat

O Life skills: Criti.althink nq Verb.l com mLr n ication.
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tre
. When you trade with someone you, will need to transport the qoods, And the
transportation cost willdifferfrom one place to another according to the distance.

o Parenti Tips: Activity (2): Dlscu s with your ch ild that d fferent g oods come from d iffe.ent pta.es a nd how
different means of transporration make trading easter, then tet htm/her answer
the given questions.

o Aim: Explain whypeople trade and how tran s portatio n makes rrad n9 eas er

一

　

．
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Troding Mop

Look at the map, then answer:



Look at the trading map, then tick (/):
$ tf you need salt for cooking, you will trade with someone from

O Ddta

O Snal

(D UpperEgypt 一凸
Q the Western Desert

@ lf you need cotton for textiles, you will trade with someone from

Q oetta

Q Helwan

O Snj

Othe Red Sea

€l lf you need bricks (stones), you will trade with someone from

O Sind

CD UpperEgypt

O Helwan

O Deha

@ tf you need olive oil &dates,youwill trade with someone from
●

O oetta OSna

‐ 圃Q theWestern Desert Qthe Red Sea

Guess the means of transportation that can be used to trade the four
previous products.

* Trading can happen in 2 different ways:
a) Trading money for a good, which is usually done nowadays.
b) Trading one good for another, known as "Bartering" this way existed

since ancient days before the concept of money even existed.
6r
ffi,..i:;---..--------- - -----"--;---'-'-'-"'----- .----ri:i''..--
is/

o Subj.ct lntegratlonr
- Engllsh: Language (Vocabulary acquisition and use).

- So.ialnudies: Explain howva ous foms of tEnsportatlon .an facilitate trade.

O Llfe skills: Critical thinking.



@, Read, then answer:

Tick (/):
* ln your opinion, what othertype oftransportation can Ramy use to reach the club?

Airplane QBus Q Train

Getting to the C[ub

O Boat RocketQ Bicycle

oParent5'Tips:A<tivity(l):Helpyo!rchlLdreadthe.onvetrario.andfiidoutRamy!probem,thenanswer
rhe g ve. quesr on.

C Aim: ldent fy different types offi.nsportatlon.
o 5ubje<t integrationl

- English: Rea.l n9 comprehension ( nformat onaltext).
- 5o<ial studies; Expl.ii howtransportat on.onnecrs peop e and p ace!.

o Life skills: Critic. thinking Verba .ommunl.ailon.

Sorry, dear!
Your dadjust took

the car to take
your sisterto her

training. lwish you
told us earlier to

manage together.

Mom, could you please
take me to the club?!

Myfriends and I planned
to play a football game

together today.

mmm... Can't go
walking to the c ub?L

No dear, the c ub is 15
kilometers away from our

home, it's too far and even if
you walked, you'l arrive too

late and tlred to join the game.
Let us manage another day

togethet so we can take you
there.



Meeting People's Needs

@ 2 Look at the pictures & understand the use of each, then answer:

-L
'o o
Automobiles

- Cany people quickly &
ef6ciently within their
regions/ communities.

Bicycles
- Are useful for very short
journeys in good weather.

- Carry people & heavy
cargo for longer journeys
(between cities).

- Are ideal to carry heavy
cargo overseaS.

Trucks
- Carry heavy cargo.

Airplanes
- Are useful in traveling

very long distances or
over oceans quickly.

Not every type of tra ns portatio n works in all situations so, we must consider
where we are going and how far the distance is. And if we have something to

carry to choose the suitable type oftransportation that meet our need;.

Trains

Ships

Com plete:
$ We use the to go to school.

@f Traders move their goods overseas using ............ .

O .... .... .... are useful in very short journeys.

We travel from one country to another quickly using

o Parents'Tips: Activity (2): Help your child read ea.h.ard to understand ures ofea.h means oftransportation,

then answerthe given questions.

o Aim: deniify uses and p aces of components oftransportallon system.

o Subj€d int€gration:
- English: Readlng comprehension ( nformatlona I text).
- So.ia I stud iesr How nan sportatlo n conne.ts peop e, places and ideas.

o Lifeskills: Criticalthinking - Problem sov ng Verba I comm! n i.ation.
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@ 3 Match each type of transportation to where it moves:

Water

Land

u Pa rents'Tips: A(tivity (3): Help yo ur ch ild ldentify where each type of tra nsportation moves.

o Aim: ldent fy u ses and places of compone nrs of tra nsportation syste m.

o 5ubjed integration:
Socia I stud iesr H ow tran sportatio n conne.ts peop e, placesand ideas.

.r Lifeskilk: Critica thlnking - Prob em so v ng Decis on maklnq.

韓 β 00日●●●100日●
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Designing Tronsportotion System
Trqnsportqtion sgstem ls c collactton of peopl. 6nd mochinGs

thqt work tog3thsr to trontport pqssengGrr ond cqrgo.

@* Read,thenanswer:

Engineers challenge to improve a lot of'
transportation systems by identii/ing the

community needt writing goals and thinking
about severalfactors

ひ

じ

① ―
. Where is the means of

transPortation goinq to?

. How far will the People

need to go?

. The system will be used on

land, in water, or in air'

. Advantages & disadvantages'

Parentj l ips: Activity (4)r Discuts with your.hild the m€aning and the imponance of the transportation
synem and how engineers plan to design or improve transportation systems

based on different factors.

Aims: ldent,ry fa€tors engineels consider when designing a tr.nsportation system.

Subj.<t Integrarion:
- English: Reading comprehention (informational text).
- Sci€nce: Explainthe roleofsociety in the development and use oftechnology.
Llt .klll.: Problem solving - Citi(al thinking - Decision making - Verbal communi.ation.

0咆
・1ハ/ho wi‖ use the
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Tronsportotion System Diogrom

⑪
Look & learn the given "Transportation System Diagram",
then answer:

Need ---6--\ Transport Egyptians abroad & tourists to Egypt (overseas).

TranSportatiOn“

/6~ヾ

=二

[三二::::テ

“1詳11:Te″

People traveling.
Number of flights.
Accidents.

う. Airplanes will use air.
. Airport location.
. Advantages &

disadvantages.

. Hundreds of
adults & children.

. Baggage. . Pets.

. Pilots & attendants.

. Airplanes. . Airport.

. Technological support
system.

ー

レ Q登亜¥
・ F ights

・ People trave ng

around the wor d

ls there a similarity between this diagram & the engineering design process?

o Yes oNo

o P.rents Tips: Activity (5): Help your(hlld understand the steps ofdesigning a transponation rystem

through the given cllagram, then let him/herdesign the tEnspo atlonsynemln
theopposite page using the rame pattern.

o Aim: Design a transportation synem diagram.

~~ 
―――――~~~~~   ~~… ―____― ― ___ _ 一t,
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Location

Feedback
-

o Su bjed integration:
- English:. Reading comprehens on {infornrationaI texr).

. Usegraphic organizers to plan wrr n9.

-S.ience: Engineering design procers:(Asses the tmpact ofprod!cls and sysrem5wtrh mode ing).
o LiIe skills: Critl(al th in king Problem solving - De.ision making Verba .ommun.ar on.

From your understanding of the previous diagram, complete
the followingi



-Jae-

2 Ring ((ircular)
magnets

-!r-!e=

Fix the pencil upright in
a piece of (lay.

Slide the I'r ring magnet
down the pen(il to ie5t

Slide the 2d ring magnet
down the pen(il over the

f i magnet.

o Par€nts'Tips: Recall with you r ch ild what heAhe lea rned when we approach two like magnets to each other,
then assist him/her to follow rhe steps of the experiment and tet him/her predict the resutis

and recordobseNations.

o Aims: ldentirthe rep!kionforce between two like magnets.

tL-

Let us do an experiment to see how magnets
floaU then answer:



Tick (/) your observation:
trThe 2 magnets will rest down above each other.
trThe magnet will float in air.

The magnets float, due to the repulsion force between
the two like pole magnets.

Complete:

S Like magnetic poles

@ Unlike magnetic poles

@ We cant see the magnetic fields, but we can observe its

o Subi€d integratioh:
- English:Askand answer questions a bout the experimenrs.
's<ience: Pe orm an experiment and write observation.

o Lif€ skills: Citica lthin king - Problem soiving Self,management Decistonmaking-Verbatcommunication.

●
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Engincers

Tronsportotion lnnovotions

use innovotions to moke sgstems work bettcr.

Read & learn, then answer:

ln the past:
. Animals were used to cross
long distances.

ext Horse-drawn carriaqes,
allowed people to travel far
with goods.

Advantagest Low cost.
Disadvantages: Very slow

ー

o Parents'Tips: A.tivity (r): Disost with your child how engineers do a great job to innryate new options

to make trantportation svslems better bv giving hinvhersome examples like

how they use powefulmagnets in inventing newtGins,then assist him/herto

understand the advantaget and disadvantages ofeach.

O Aim: ldentit advantages and disadvantages of n€w transportation tednologv.

Trainswere invented

to travel long distances

more quicklY.

We are alwaysdoing our

best to improve trains to
be faster & safer means

oftransportation.

―
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Uses powerful magnets.

The magnetic force makes the train float
above tracks.
Advantages: lt moves smoothly, quiet &
very fast (> 480 km/houd.
DisadvantaEes: Expensive.

* Uses powerful magnets on the track & in
the sled's engine push the pods along the
tracks.

a Transport people & goods through large
tubes.

i Advantages: Doesn't need much energy
to run nor does it make pollution, it also
moves very fast (> t200 km/hour).

* Disadvantages: Too expensive &
engineering challenges are too diffcult.

c subred intesrarionr
- English: Reading comprehension (informat onattext).
- 5(iencer Explain the characteristjcs and scope oftechnotoqy with support.

o Life skilb: Critica I th in king Probtem sotv ng - Dects on making Beading.

F■_=菫讐l軍輩暑itt「:lr"..n th'tu轟
戸

―――――~~~~~~~~~~■ ニニ
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From your pervious reading, ti.k (,/1,

O ......... use innovations to make systems work better.

O Doctors Q Engineers

O ............... train(s) use(s) powerful magnets.

Q Hyperloop only Q Malgev and Hyperloop

O ln the past animals used to move people & goods for long distances with

cost, but their speed was .. . ... . .. ... . .. .

Q low - very slow Q high - very fast

O .... ... .. train transports people through large tubes.

O tvtaglev Q tiyperloop

Write down the advantages & dasadvantages of Malgev
train & Hyperloop train:

o Parerts'Tipr: Helpyourchild answerthegiven questions regading hivher undeBtanding tothe previous

activity.



Buitding o New Copitol

@, Read&tearn:

Sensors
to report smoke

or fires directly to
emergency services.

Smart technology
(ca meras)

will also monitor accidents
& amount oftraffc.

Airport
security system

& baggage
scanners.

There is an exciting and promising project happening in Egypt, the"New
Capital'i it will be a smart city with a lot of new technologies that will

provide services that will ease people's Iives as well as keeping them safe.

o P.rents Tips:A.livity (2): tet your child read and undertand the latest technologi.al innovations that
mak€ life easier and safer in the New Capital.

O Alm: lmagine new rechnology included in a smartcity.
o Subje.t integration:

- English: Reading comprehension (literature).

- lnformation and communication technologies: Explain how diqital tech nologies can improve and

develop how we live and work.
O Ureskills: C tical thinking - Prcblem rolving Velbal communication-

S.qrch to find morc
would i:■et● see in the

8‐
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stores data in the
short term so the

CPU can use it.

::'

. Pa rents'Tipsr Adivity: Let your .hild ldentify the internal & external pads (components) of the .omputer

and undeutand how they connect and work together, then et him/her answer the

I ven quest ons.

: Aim: Determ.e the.omponenls ofa.omputer and then functlons.

"l[he Ports of o Cornputer

Read and skim the new words in the text to learn about
the different computer parts, then answer:

Ｏ
ｕｔｐ0 ut

♂
are devices used
to put data into
the computer.

. Keyboard.
. Mouse.

Processor

The central processing

unit (CPU) is the"Brain"
ofthe computer; it
follows the orders
& processes the

information, then sends
the data to the output

devices,

t-)
I

Memory (RAM)

are devices that
allow the user

to see tl.le result.
. Monitor.

111由|||

ゝ ＼16
therboard

I
Storage

-
is the device which

stores data, in
the long term,
like computer

programs.

is where all
the computer

parts connect &
communicate.

Computer system is a set of equipment and

software that worktogether to do a job.

「



Tick (/) to sort the following devices into,,lnput
devices" & "Output devices":

Speakers

Microphone

Camera

″
″
Ｈ
‐‐

&.-,,:"'.. '-'-'-"-1::j'
w*."
o subjed integratlon:

- English: Reading comprehenslon (informational text).

- lnformation and communi<ation technologi€s: Compare and contrast thefunctions of different
<omputer concepts, including hardware, software, and connectivity.

O LiIe skills: Criti.al thinking - Verbal comm unication.

|

Monitor

Mouse

Printer

Devices

―
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My Turn

Read, then answer:

Yes, mom!l
'm coming.

占 」 」 JJI

Leave your phone!
It's not the suitable time to
play games while preparing

your bag.
Sally; please move faster.

OK′ mom r‖
be re♀ dinl°W

why are
you late?l
Mom is

very angry.

I was
flnishing my
assignment
becauseyou
kept playing

games on my
computer
last night

and lwas not
abletofinish

earlier.

-

Why didn'tyou
play your games
afterfinishing

my assignment?l

Why didn't
you use the

laptop earlier?l

o ParenttTips: Activity:A$ n your ch ld to read the conversat on and analyzethe problem, then drsc!s
w th hlm/her the positive and n€gative lmpacts ofte.hnologies on people

.ommunl.atlon, then et him/her answer the q!estions.

o Aimr dentifya problem and possib e solutions in a story

sally... where are you and
your brother? we are very

late and we must reach your
schoolin 30 minutes.



'When we oommunicotc, w€ cra connecting wlth eoch other.-
And thc wcg we choose to comnunicote wlth con be:

√
Pottive

\
Negative

TiCk(/):

O Do you think Sallyand her brotherare communicaing welP

o Yes (D No

O To solvetheir problem, should they managethetime ofusing thecomputer

toqether?

Q Yes o No

@ Should Sally's brother spend all the time playing games?

Q Yes ONo

People think that we can be perfectly connected using
technology, but in fact the abuse of technology prevents us from
communicating with people face-to-face like spending a good

time with family and friends.

o Subr.<t intcgrarior
' Englirh: Reading comprehension {literature}-
- E(onoml(s and Applied scl.n(es: Explain the importance of!howinq consideration and respectfor

family membets.

o Llf. skllli: Empathy Problem solving - Critica I thin king Decision ma king - Verba I commu n ication.
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@1 Readandlearn:
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,- Parents'Tips Activity(l):Helpyo!r.hLdreadlhedscussonbetwe€nth.tea.herand(udentstoidenlfy
thrrim.qinationsaboutlfelnthefurure,ihen.oLaboratewlthhlm/herto.reale
a plan of h s/her future.ontidcr nq tool! vihi.h rhey wi i!se ln the fur!re

ii A mrCre.le. p a. ro wo rk .oope rat vely.

Hello Guys, today we will use

our imaginatlon to g Lress

how life will be like in ,1040.

lmagine, how
cars will be
like in 2040.

lguess
it will

workwith
electricity

not
gasoline.

Wowl But

this means

we will have

to charge it.



Great thinking!!
But how do

you thinkthis
invention would

help us inthe
future?

Charging
the cars

electricaly
willcost

e5s.

o Subjed integ ration:
- Englkh: Readinq comprehenslon (llterature).

vocational fields: ldentify a nd demon strate good inte rpe60nal skil s at s.hool an d home.

o Life skills: Verbal commun ication Critica thinking - Collaboration.



硫 2

Pton

Send an e-mail to your teacher to take his/her opinion
regarding the transportation problems that will face us
in the future, explaining your proposal to solve these
problems.

′́

o Pa renc'Tips: A<tivity (2):Assktyourchid towrite an e mall.

o Aim: Des 9n a so utionto a problem.

o Subje<t integ.ation:
- Englishr FoundationaL sk lk (write comp ete sentencer.

o Lifeskills:Verbalcommuni.auon Problem so v nq 5e f manaqement.
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raw a poster to represent

o ParentjTips: Activity {3): Let your child imagine new ways of communication that will be used in the

future, then help him/her draw them in a poster'

o Aim: Usinq imaqination to describe thinqs-

o subject integration:
- Visual art Produ.ing visual an.

o Life skills: Critica I th inking - Self-management.

of transportation will be in 2040.



● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Reviewer's name ...........

* I like your poster design because

Q lt is colorful.

Q Drawings describe your imagination well.

Q Drawings are colored neatly.

* Points that need to be improved are:

‐ .″′
~~     __ _ _―

――――――_    __

O Parents'Tlps:Activけ
 (1)Let yOur(1ld share hiν

h

:1町]燒
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Sill胃∬
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濡1起 d“。Q

" J::[i:i:il1H:::k, s (wi,e compre,e sen,ehce,

parent review your poster e giy6



Draw an illustration that shows
your 2O4O futuristic design:

Sally & Ramy using

o
o

Parent!'Tips: Activity (2): Let your child draw what he/she lmagined for his/her futu nic idea including

Sally & qamy ir Ihe dFi:gn.

Aim: 8e creative in determin in9 the s€tting for a futu ristic story.

Subi.ct lntcgiation:
-Visual alt: Producing visual art.

Lil€ 5klll$ Citi<al thinkinq Sellmanaqement.



Futuristic storY

Using your writing skills, write a futuristic story to represent
how Sally & Ramy wi!! stay connected in 204o using your model.

Did I use correct capitalization?
tr Did I use correct punduation?
tr Did I spell my words correctly?
Q Are my sentences logical?



Tick (/) the learning outcomes you have learned through
the chapter:

How people stay connected in the community.

The challenges in connecting with others.

Technological inventions served our needs through time.

Why do people need transportation?

Trading and Bartering.

Transportation innovations.

Designing tra nsport systems.

Parts ofthe computer.

lmagining how life would be like in 2040.

Ｏ
Ｏ
Ｏ
Ｏ
Ｏ
Ｏ
０
０
０

ossessment



Solve the "means of transportation" crossword puzzle:
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Find the cornputer parts nannes: )

(  SCanner  〕

島 P □ 田 D □ □ V 日 L

□ 島 El D D
ｎ

い S 区 島 L
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St!dents explore arljcles in newspapers pror to creaiing class newspapers.

Studenls design nvtat ons to the Share Project.

Students colaborate to write a class newspaper
Siudentswrle articles, produce a publicservice message and deslgn acartoon

10 explore the commun 1y around them in ditlerent ways.

Students work collaboratively to produce a mura thal represents various
topics and their connections to the community,

T

襦

挙

角
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杯
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Chapter Overview
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Pocing Guide

sttl{Hhdts
- Predict howa newspap€rhelps conn€.twithin a community.

- ldentifyand explain the function ofvarious new5paper elements.

" Producean invitation to attend the Share Proied.

f{hr'.tr,{h gEb

- Analyze parts ofa story.

- ldentily elemenB of a news artide.

- Scrlpt questions for interviewing a alassmate.

- ldentify the chaBcteristi6 ofa strong publi< servie message.

'Produce a public servi<e mestage for the class newspaper.

'Use text and graphics in a digitalpublic service mess.ge.

- By-line
- H€adllne
- Repoater

- Reporter

3

CL
oo4J

- Examinethe structure of a news story.

- Write a news article about a member ofthe aommunity or a classmate.

-ldentifythecharacteristicsof an interesting newsevent.

- Writean artide aboutan impo(ant news event at the s(hool or in the

- Collaborate to improve writing.

- utilize strong opening and closing senten(€s in writing.

- Newspaper

- Feedback

- Public service
messa9e

- Cartoon
- Panel

- Editor
- Graphic design€r
- Layout

- Mural

グ
5

6

8

- Collaborate with a groupto produce a newspaper.

- Contribute a pie(eofwriting thatshares information with the community.

gbtm]lg8b
- Analyze the characteristics ofa mufal.

- Calculate the area ofa mural using indlvldual panels.

- Paoduce a draft ofa panel for a <lass mural.

- Understand thechara(teristics of a cartoon,

- Produce a four-panelcaftoon to share information aboutatopic,

- Give effe(tive feedback.

- Collaboratively produ(e a (lass mural.

鶴
- Present mural panels to the community or.lass. - Redesign





(::口I:ヨ【l ldentify the newspaper parts using the given wOrds:

Heodline - Bgtine - ArticLe - Cortoon - Adyertisement
、            ‐CoptiOn‐ We●ther - Sports

DゴリN■7ATH

ALEXAND

streets.

{o5h
your
honds

戸HE嘱7_
樹事‖」雷TttW晰 '

伽 糠出謡曹

甜器 R:lRl:1織 1:肝
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Hello, today we will explore how newspapers help us
stay connected to community.

I
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o Pa rents'Tips: a.tivitv ( I ): Hetp vou r ch itd idenufy the parts of the newspaper and exptore how the newspape.
hetps us stay conne.ted to ourcommuniry.

o Aim: ldentify various newspaper etemenG.
o Subjeds inrograrton:

English; Askand answer the questions to demonstrare undelstanding ofthe text.o Lif€ 5kil15: Collaboration - Verbat .ommun ication_
“
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@2 Rea4thenanswer:

′
~

TiCk{/〕 :

■Who is the audience for your newspaper?

O Famiけ

OTeacher,

⊂)Ce ebnty fans

0 8usinessmen

⊂)Housewives

織肥鰊 7

Pつ

・

Pa rentl Tips: Activity (2)rAsrirt your child io create his/her newspape, and d€cide who is hts/her target
audt-once or who he/she wittarger.

AimrPred ct how a newspaper helps people connectwithln acommunry.
5ubjecti integration:

Englishr Askand answerrhe q!estions to demonstrare undersrand n9 of the text.

Life 5killsr Verba .ommun callon.

Hello dears, after identifying the parts ofthe
newspaper, you must decide who is the audience

you will target in the newspaper that you will
create through this chapter.
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wHy:

Hope to see you there!

I need gour help:

Aim: Prod!.e an invltation io aftend rhe sh.re.roie.t

Parentt'Tips: Activity (3): Help yourchlld wrltean invtation asking the audience he/rhe choseto attend his/her

f naiproje.t about newspaper.

subje<ti inteqration:
Eng lish: Write com plete senten.es uslng pun.t!ation and preposit ons a5 approprlate.

Life skil15: Verbal commun cat on.

You're lnvited
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@1 Read,thenanswer:

"Question about
a place"

ｎａｂｏｕｔＷ
“”嘔

Ю
　
ｅｔ

"Question about
a person"

0 Y'ri4t-in is a conversation
in which a reporter asks the
interviewee questions, then

the reporter gathers the
information and writes his/her

article.

"Question about
time"

"Question about
case of something"

"Question about the
reason for something

happened"

o Parents'Iips: Activity O ): Help your child make an interview with his/her .lassmate using the quertions

words,then let h im/her u nderline the answers to the given questions using the

given color codes in the oppotite page.

o Aim: ldentify va.ious q uestions for interuiewang a classmate.

Community Member lnterview

中
´
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@ When did these events occur?

口
VVhy did these events occur7

From your previous understanding, read the article, then underline
the answers to the following questions using the given color <odes:

e Who was the article written by? 呻 呻

What events have happened? Who = Blue

Whot =

Where = Green
When = Red
Why = 9s6prn

□  Where did these events occur?

Local School Meets Food Drive Goal

February 201h,2014

This week P.S. Elementary students met their goal of collecting
1000 nonperishable food items for the local food bank. For the last

month students have been asking friends, family, and neighbors to
donate nonperishable food items for the drive. The support from the
community was huge, with the collection bins filling faster than they
could be emptied.
Student Hailey Jones says"'l feel proud that our school collected so

many cans, and that we were able to help othersl'The food bank has

been thankful for the donation, and said that it would help feed local

families for the next several weeks.
＼

By Louise Harris′ CVA News  く

'い

ヽ

Subje.ts int€gration:
- English:Ask and answer the questiont to demonstrate understanding ofthe text.

Life Skills: Verbal commun.at on.



(l n : What do you want to eat for lunch?

B: lwant to eat.

O A : Where do you live?

B : llive in

@ A : How old are you?

B : l'm...............................

@ A : When were you born?

B : I was born in

A : Who your friend that you want to play 僻
´
ヽ
．

Ｗ

B : My friend is

@ A : why do you like your family?

Ｔ

・

B : I my family because ,/ti

Pa rents'Tips: Activity (2):HeLp yo!rchid read and ufdeEtand the followlng questions, then et him/her
answerthem on his/her own.

Aimr dentiryvarlous qlenions for interv ewing a. assmate.

Subje<tr integration:
-Englishl .Wr te comp ete sentences.

.Ask and answer the questlons to demonstrale understanding ofthe text.

Life Skills: Ve rbal com m u. ication.

Chapter 3: Connecting with Community
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My Ouestions and Answers

Record your interview "Questions & Answers" in

輻 the shown table (with respect to the given question
words):

lntervierrv notes withl

ヴ υ υ υ ●

Questions Answers

ωho_………………………………?

ωhal_………………………………?

ωhere_………………………………?

ωhon_………………………………?

Hou ............-....-.................. ?

ωhy………………………………‐?

´
¬

Parents'Tips: A<tivity (3): Helpyourchlld makean interview Lrsing the given question words he^he has

learned,and record his/herquesrlonsand answers in thc shown tab e

Aim: Script quenionsfor interviewing a c assmate.

subjectr integration:
- Englkh: . W.ite <omplete sentencer.

. Ask and answertheq!estionsto demonstrate understanding of lhe text.

Life Skilk: Verbal comm un ication.



News we wqnt to reqd

Read, then answer:

Look, Ram, there is a fire

in Apartment No.8, lguess

it started around noon.

Oh, my God,

but, how did

it happen?
Listen, a woman
told thefireman

that the tube
popped because

she had forgotten
the oven on.

lhope
there are no

injuries.

Answer the following questions:

O What happened?

O When did this happen?

O Where did this happen?

O Howdidthκ  happen?

O Why did this happen?

Pa re nts'Tips: A.tivity (3):Help yo!rchid rea.l.nd LJndersrand the g ven news nory, then tet h m/her
a.$erth. fol ow ng quest ons

Aimr Exam ne the nr!.t!re of. news srory.

Subje<ts integration:
- English: Ask an.l aiswer the quelr ons to dcmon(rare u rdetrran.t .! ofrhe rext.
Life skilk: Verba .omm!ntcation.
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It was around noon
when it all started.

This story show5 how
important ir ir that people
should follow the traffi( lights.

Everything happened
quicklywhen an old man
cro5sed the street when the
traffi. light tuhed green.

It was on the main
5treet, opposite to the
5Upermarket.

Theold man has hls wife with
him, a policeman and lots
of people were on the street
when the car hit him,

Yesterda, a car hit and
injured an old man.

@ 1 Match each question to its answer to understand the story:

What is the story
about?

Who was there?

What happened?

When did it
happen?

Where did this
happen?

Why is it important? O

●

〇

) Parent{Tips: Activity ( 1 ): Help you r ch ild mat.h ea.h q uest on to its su itable answer

) Aim: Examine the strudure ofa news srory.

) Subre<ts integr.tion:
English: Ask and answerthe questlons to demonstrate undelstanding ofthe text.

) Lif€ Skilk: Verbal commun ication.

VVhat deta‖ s can you add toソour StOry'



@2 Read,thenanswer:

Before writing an article we must

understand the importance of
the opening & closing sentences.

Tick (/) the strong opening and closing sentences:

蜘
…

CIFina‖ y everyone left onIt was a very tough night.

People can't stop talking

about the accident.

It was a boring movie.

Ahmed's name made

headlines since yesterday.

Pa re nts'Tips: Activity (2): Ass st yo!r.hi d identlfy the difference between openlng sentences and. oslng

5enlences and !nderstand their importance in writing an artic e, then el

him/her quesslh-" strong openrng and closing sentencesf,om the give..

Aim: Utll ze nrong opening andclosinq senten.es nwrung.
subjects integration:
- English: Ask anclanswer lhe quettlons io demonstrate undertandi.g ofthe leit.
Lrresk'ris..aol.or - id'o, _2 r1tr19.

good terms.

I was g lad the day ended!

They don't like basketball.

What a toug h day!



o Parents'Ilps: A(tivity (3): Help your child answerthe same quertions in A.tivity (1) and wrlte his/herown

answe6 with respecttothe opening and.losing sentencet.
o Aim: Collaborate to improvewriting.
o subje.i3 irt.gr.tion:

- Englirh:Write complete sentences using punctuation and prepositions arappropriate.
o LituSkills: Colla boration - vetua I com mu nication.

MVNqreArtrde

Now askyourself the same questions in Activity (l ) and
write your own answers in the form of a paragraph:
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o Parenrs'Tips: Activity (1): Help your <hild look at ihegiven advertisemenE then let him/heranswerth€
given quenions to give a fe€dback r€garding hirheropinion aboutlhethree
advertisemenis.

. Aim: ldentitthe characteristics ofa strong public rervice message.
c Subieds iniegraaion:

- Englhh: Askand answerthe quenlons to demonstlate understandinq ofthe text.
- Are Collaborate with peers to create an art exhibition,

o Life Skills: Communication - Critical thinkin9.

妙夕蝙鮮聯

uftatmayyeuffioeEoccfueffi

O I liked the colors.

The drawings are great and very attractive.

O The words are meaningful.

The audience will sympathize with the

advertisements.

Gl The advertisement shows a fact.

@ The message is clear and easy to understand.

椰
`J 山 動 ¨

Look at the advertisements below, then tick (/):1

‐ヽ‐________1__…
… ___´
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Follow th€ steps to ceate your ourn adrrertlsement in a neurspapen

(1) Choose the layout of your advertisement:

(2)Write a good public service message:

(3) Tick (/) the goals of your advertisement:

QThe message is clear and easy to understand.

QThe message is supported by facts.

OThe audience is able to sympathize with those affected by issue.

(4) Create your own advertisement:

o Parentsr Tlps: Activity (2): Help your child follow the steps to create his/her own advertisement for a

newspaper prolect.

O Aim: Produce a public servace message forthe class newspaper.

o subj..t. lnt.gr.llon:
- Engli5h; Ark and anrw€r the questlons to demonstrate undertanding of the textl
- Art CollaboEte with peers to <reate an an exhibition.

O Life Sklllr: Verbal communic.tion -Collaboration.

0



′■轟臨1:聞よ
then arrange the folbwing pands h a su"aЫ e

Today, we will create a cartoon in our newspaper, it is a series of
drawings that tell us about a topic, usually in a funny way.

tisacoo wayto share

information with people a muraL,

Hisharn?

o Par€ntr'Tips: A.tivity ( 1 ): Help you r child rcad and undeBrand the cha racteristics of a ca rtoon in a

newspaper,then let him/her airanqethe panek in a sultable order.
o Aim: Identiry rhe characteristics of a ca rtoon.
o subi€<t. lnt.gration:

Engllih: Askand answer the questions to demonstrate underrtanding of the texr_

- Art Collaboratewith peersto c.eatean artexhibition-
o Life Skllls:Verbal comr.un cation.

Hisham,

Saral



Follow steps to create your own cartoon:

C Pollution. Q Gatherings.

(1) What topic will your cartoon be about?

O First day at school. Q Eating breakfast before going to school.

(2) Who are the characters in your (artoon?

(3) What are the setting and action in each panel?

Setting: -

Action:

団 ⑩

団 0

Setting: ..----------

Aclbn:

回 ②

Se‖in9:___―――――――‐

回 ④

,, Parents'Tips: A.tivity (2): Helpyourchild fo low thesteps to create his/herown (artoon fora n€wspaper

project.

. AimrDesign a cartoon forthe class newspaper

L Subjectsintegration:
- English: Ask afd answerthe q!estions to demonstrate understanding ofthe text.

- Artr Col a borate with pee6 to create an a rt exhlbition.
:r Life Skills: Verba .ommunl.atlon.

Plonning My Cortoon

Seflin9:

ActiOn:



~3 :|:l‖こlサ::肥認ス:t°
C° ntinue the steps of

~｀――一一́́プ~~―_一一――=―――一一、_―_/″‐むヽも
Pa rentJTips: A(tivity (3)rAssist your child to.ontinuethe steps to.reate h s/her own cartoon for

a newspaPer proje.t.

Aim:Design a <artoon fortheclasr newspaper.

5ubjeds inteqration:
English: Ask and answer the questions to demonstrate !nderstanding ofthe text.

- Art: Co laborate with peers to.reate an ari exhib t on.

Life Skilh: Ve rba! comm un ication.

Cortoon Templote



@u Read,thenanswer:

TiCk{/):

O Cartoon is a series of images that tell us most of a story.

Qves Cwo
O From Activity (t ), "Saral Come, look.l" is a ......... bubble.

O speech O thought
O From Activity (1), "ldonderful!" is a ......... bubble.

O speech O thought
(f Look at this panel in Activity (l ), and analyze it.

* Setting: Hisham's room Living room
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o Parentjlip.: A.tlvity (4): Help your child read and unde6t.nd that there are different shapes of bubbles used

in the panels ofth€ (altoons, then let him/heranswer the quettions.

o Alm: ldentit the .hamcteistics of a cartoon.

o subjects int.gr.rlon:
- English: Ark and answerthe quesdons 10 demonstrate undelstanding ofthe text.

O LlIe Skills: Verbal communication.

ttm re dfi g60r{bSGB af tsttf 1^r*

qee6f\C.ttle dnftaqgff0DCIffile

It contains the
character's words
that are spoken

It shows what
a character is thinking
about but doesn't say



@1 Read,thenanswer:

. He/She reviews
the pieces selected
to be sure there is
a variety oftopics.

EEtrlEScdm
. He/5he decides
where each piece of
writing will go in the
newspaper.

iCk(/):

makes sure that there is a

@e@
. He/she adds additional

drawings to the newspaper
to go along with the pieces

of writing selected.

. He,/She oversees the
work to ensure everyone
understands their roles
and the group completes
the work on time.

Q Graphic designer

Ｔ

０

０

０

０

variety oftopics.
Q rditor

is responsible for overseeing the work.

O Layout Specialist Q Manager
adds additional drawings and designs to the newspaper.

Q Graphic designer Q Layout specialist
decides where each piece of writing will go.

O Layout specialistQ rditor

o Parents'Tips: A<tivity (l ): Help you. child read and understand the roles ofeach newspaper team

members, then et him/her answer the q uestion s.

O Aimi ldenUfy newspaperteam ro es.

o Subje.ts integration:
- English:Askand answerthe questions to demo nstrate understanding of the text.

o Life 5kilh: verbal .omm un ication.

Newspoper Teom Roles



Newspoper Plon

@, complete your newspaper plan:

t: @od. tE-El*.*,eesu,
* Who is responsible for writing a variety of topics and articles?

Name:.......................

* Who is responsible for reviewing the pieces selected for the newspaper?

Name:.......................

* Who is responsible for adding additional drawings to the newspaper?

Name:.......................

* Who is responsible for deciding where each piece of writing will go in

the newspaper?

Name:.......................

t Who is responsible for following the work of the team?

Name:

♂́rヽ一一―/――一一一ヽ 一́―――一―~~ヽ、
o Par€nts'Tips: Activity (2): He pyourchlld knowthe benefils of th e .ooperat ve work by etting him/her b!id

a team to creaie a newspaper,then asslgn a tasktoeach member.

!'1 Aim: Co laboratewith a group to producea newspaper.

o Subje<ts int€gration:
- English: Particlpatewith peers to.reate a newspaper.

- Art: Colla borate wth peers to create an art exhibltlon.
: I ife skills: .o.,abo,arior 5e f n.naq-r-1r

一
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Our Newspoper

嚇 Write & stick pictures to fill the following forms in
order to start your newspaper project:

Newspaper name is

lntervlew Article Template
Headline:.....

By:

Pa re nG'Tips: Activity (3)rAss rt your child to comp ete h s/hera nev/spaper projeftand tet h m/her
decide lhe newspaper name withagroupandwrtean nterviewartic e using
the templateabove.

Aim:co labor.te w th a 9ro!p to prodr.rce a newspaper.
5ubjects integration:

Englishr Part .lpaie w th peerrlo create a newspaper
-ArtrColaboratewllh peerslo.reateanartexhbition.
rife5kills: Co raborat on - Communlcatlon Self management.



News/ Current Event Article Template

Headline:

By:…           …

8‐づ―ヽ一一/――~~~~~、一――――一一一―ヽ ____――
Parenc'Tips: Help your child review the.haracterisucs ofthe event story, then let hlm/her wr te an event

artic e usinq the templateabove.



巳 ■

ParentlTipsr He p your.h ld review the chara.ter ttl.s ofthe advertlsedeft, the. let h m,,her.reite one
us ngthetempaleabove

:

Advertisement Templote





Murol Broinstorm

“
輌鵬顧rl Read & follow the steps to design a mural about

transportation:

Art is another method we can use to share with the communiry such as

"Murals'l A mural is a type of painting on a wall or a ceiling, it may exist in
public places indoors or outdoors, and they are usually big in size.

Let us see how we can plan to make a mural.

嵯
摂

CD―随呼幽b

30al,Ship
基
一

、軋‖‰蘭ハ 靡TA
V

Parents'Tips: Adivity (1): Heip your child read and understand the charader stics of a m!raland ca cu ate
the area ofa muralusing ndividualpanels.

Aim: Analyze the characteristl.s of a mural.



4 white cardstock papers
(30 cm x 20 cm each pape0

Crayons RLr ler
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* From the given measurements, calculate the area ofthe above mural.

Area = ............,........,,. cm2.

.-r SubjecB lntegration:
- English: Ask and answerthe questions to demonstrate understanding ofthe text.
- lvlath: lv,lultiply side length to find areasofrecrangles.

- Art: Co laborate with peersto create an artexhibiUon.
. Lif€ Skilh: Com mu nlcatlon - Co laboration.



■

ut "Birds":

Clouds

Sun

Trees

Birds

Nest

Food (worms/seeds)

Parents'lips: A<tivity (2): Assist yoor.hild to create his /her muralaboutbnds-

Aim: Produce a panelfora bird mural.

Subje.ts int€gration:
'English: Ask and answer the questions to demonnrate understanding ofthe text.

- Art Co laborate with peersto create an artexhiblilon.
. Life Skilk: Commun cation Co laboration.

Bhd3



the mural you created:

Reviewert name:

〇

〇

〇

〇

〇

〇

I like your Mural because

Itt about an interesting topic.

It's colorful.

Drawings are detailed.

Drawings are colored neatly.

It helped share information with the community.

There is a deeper meaning in your mural.

Parents'Tips: A.tivity: He p your.h ld reviewthe muralofhis/her cLassmate.

Aim: cive effe.tive feedba.k

Subje(ts integration:
. Engli5h: 'olo' 

'r" 
,"9,-.d 

-po1
Life Skills: Respect for d versity.

“Our Mural Feedback"



″Make Your Mural"

⑪ ヽ
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Stick or draw your mural here:

ib \-

Tick (/l the learning outcomes you have learned through
the chapter:

U
０

０

０

０

０

０

０

０

Predict how newspaper helps people connect within community.

Produce invitation to attend the share project.

ldentify elements of a news article.

Write a news article about a member of the community.

Collaborate with a group to produce a newspaper.

Utilize strong opening and closing sentences in writing.

ldentify the characteristics of strong public service messages.

Produce a four-panel cartoon to share information about a topic.

Present mural panels to the community or class.

―   `
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Tell me about your favorite things:

Favorite
plzza

6

Something

-
Favorite

book

ツ

vegetab e

Favorite
hobby

Favorite
number

s_t
2^ar .
;.;

ヽ
　
ヽ

ミ
に
棚

m

Favonte

moⅥe

Favonte

spOrt

翻
ooFⅢ

― k

Sornething

-/
「

Fav●■te

food

Favom
season

Something

FaЮnte

color

k,1

Favorte

actor

Favonte

movle

Somethlnq Favorlte
relative

Something
ヽ

Favollte

fruit

Something
1 liに about
schoo

Favo“te

holidaソ

И

衿、,t
`

ア
1

Fa\rorite
TV show
\

Somethil19

that makes
me happy

Favorite
sna(k
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Question words: (Choose the correct word):
―― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ヽ ..

do you live? ls yOur

- In q house

o.Why
hobby?fovoriie

a.Whot
b-When

c.Where

Tomer get
o Why

bWhat
c Where

d Who

―Ten Pos'

aヽ″hy

b Wha十

c where

dヽ″ho

time does

uP?

b When

c.Wい ere

d Who

に M`‖omt
nc十lona:,十ソ?

d.Who十

color is

d Who

.. ........ ore you

going nexi weekend?

`Whソ
b When

c,Where
d Who

does sdrd is dad doing?

Cleaning the windows

十ime is it?

ten

o Why

b.When

cWho十

d.Who

十ha'b`11●●n?

is Amir

urotching on TV?

work●very summer?

a Why

b When

c Where

dWh°

おヽ2″ (

is he running?
-3ecause het late

cWhγ

b When

o Whal

bWhen
c Where

d Who

cWhere
d Who
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